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Boca's 20 Pet. Tax Cut Hailed
TRUCK ORDINANCE
APPROVED, 4 TO 1

The long-awaited contro-
versial truck parking ordinance
was adopted at the City Commis-
sion meeting Tuesday night with
one dissenting vote at a public
hearing.

Commissioner William Her-
bold, back from a recent vaca-
tion, voted "No. " The four other
Commission members voted
"Yes."

The ordinance prohibits
trucks, commercial vehicles or
buses to be parked overnight in
residential districts. It also pro-
hibits them from parking more
than one hour unless loading or
unloading during the hours from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Trucks under
one ton may be parked in a garage
or carport but must be off the
street.

A petition signed by nine
persons was read in favor of the
ordinance and a letter was read
from GlenJ. Smithson protesting
that it would work a hardship on
the working man.

Clinton Maull, speaking from
the audience, protested that the
ordinance did not cover enough
territory and should also include
cars parked on streets for a long

Church Entered
And Ransacked

A breaking and enterting was
reported by officials of the First
Methodist Church Sunday morning
at 8:45.

Entry was made by removing
a pane of glass from a rear door
and cutting the screen, police
said.

Vandals ransacked the refrige-
rator and kitchen cabinets, broke
into the pastor's study, which
was locked, and also forced open
the storeroom door.

Police said the only thing
missing was a small amount of
cash from a collection box.

The case is still under investi-
gation by Patrolmen Norman El-
lings worth and Tom West.

time.
He was told that was covered

by another ordinance now in ef-
fect.

The truck ordinance goes into
effect 10 days following the
adoption.

Three other public hearings
were held. One was on an ordi-
nance to rezone Block 11,
County dub Villa ge, from resi-
dential RID to business B2. An-
other was on a resolution to aban-
don easements in Block 60 and
61, Villa Rica. The third one
was on a resolution to abandon
easements in Spanish River Land
Company Plat "A" and the Miz-
ner Plats, now replatted as Royal

(Continued to Page 2)

BACK TO SCHOOL
Just around the corner of the calendar

looms the first day of the new school term
for students of all ages, from beginners to
collegians. Today's edition of the Boca
Raton News contains our first "Back to
Schoo I" section. With so little time in
which to do so much, you'll appreciate the
convenience of shopping locally for the
best values in everything required. .from
clothes to supplies. Turn now to pages 9
through 13 for "Back to School" values!

Kammerman Explains Why Pool
Was Littered, Takes Precaution

Bathroom facilities at the
Garden Apartment pool were not
supposed to be used, Leon Kam-
merman told the News this week
after County Health Department
authorities and Commissioner Al
Rueb carried out an investigation
of alleged insanitary conditions
at the pool.

The pool was ordered closed
last Friday by county sanitarians
until human waste-littered bath-
rooms were cleared up and other
debris removed from the bath-
house area and the entire opera-
tion maintained in a sanitary and
orderly fashion.

Commissioner Rueb said the
investigation was sparked by
the complaints of several parents
whose children swam there.

James G. Brown, county san-
itary engineer, said he learned
neighborhood youngsters were
permitted to play in the bath-
house area.

"Ordinarily," Mr. Kammer-
man told the News, "no one uses
the pool except residents of the

Boca Raton Will Benefit
From Faster Mail Delivery

(Map on Page 4)
The Boca Raton Post Office

will participate fully in the
sweeping new early mail de-
livery system announced this
week by Postmaster General
Arthur E. Summerfield.

"A letter mailed today will
be absolutely delivered tomorrow
in neighboring communities, "
Postmaster Donald McDermott
told the News.

"In the past it has some-
times taken two days to deliver
a letter from a nearby community
but under this new system all
mail will be expedited, " Mc-
Dermott added.

The new postal service im-
provements are designed to gua-
rantee next day first class letter
delivery for more than one mil-
lion people in approximately
12,142 square miles making up
"Miami Mail Service Area", of

which Palm Beach County is a
part.

Under the new plan, all first
class mail deposited prior to 5
p.m. on a business day, or be-
fore the final dispatch at smaller
offices, will be delivered within
the area on the first delivery trips
of the following business day.

Included in the territory
covered by these revisions are 10
Florida counties. They are Palm
Beach, Broward, Dade, Collier,
Glades, Lee, Hendry, Martin,
Monroe and St. Lucie.

While the new system has
been in operation for approxi-
mately a month, the official
announcement was intentionally
delayed for an exhaustive series
of daily tests in order to deter-
mine its efficiency. The results
far exceeded expectations during
this "shake-down" period, postal
officials said.

Garden Apartments who have
their own showers and bathroom
facilities. For this reason the
public showers and bathrooms
have been closed for a period of
years and the fixtures have been
disconnected. The rooms have
merely been used for storerooms
for furniture and repairs and un-
der no circumstances were in-
tended to be used as rest rooms.

"The pool facilities were
made available to the Red Cross
for the purpose of giving swim-
ming lessons but this did not in-
clude the rest rooms. The former
rest rooms were not intended to
be used as such. And all this
took place while I was on va-
cation. "

To avoid any misunderstand-
ing in the future, Kammerman
said he is replacing the rest
rooms in case any outsiders use
the pool.

Next Commission
Meeting Aug. 24

Following an extended series
of meetings, sometimes several _
in a week, the City Commission
voted Tuesday night not to sit
in session during the next week.

The next committee meet-
ing will be held Monday, Aug.
24, at 9 a. m. and the regular
meeting will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 25, at 7:30 p.m.

Deerfield Beach
Woman Killed

j A Deerfield Beach woman
was killed and her husband in-
jured in a headon collision
Monday near St. Ignace, Mich.

Mrs. Hanna Lungberg, 55,
of 1003 S. E. Fourth Court was
killed. Her husband, Verner, 67,
was listed as "satisfactory" in
Straits Hospital in St. Ignace.
He received a fractured right leg
and lacerations of the face and
elbow.

State police saidLundberg
tried to pass another car but
struck it in the rear and veered
into the path of an oncoming car.

Patrolman Puts
Out Fire on Tire

Quick action by Patrolman
John LaMont Jr. averted what
might have become a serious
fire.

He discovered a tire on fire
on an automobile of an unidenti-
fied owner at 6:27 a.m. Sunday.
He extinguished the blaze with
the fire extinguisher carried in
the patrol car.

Runaway Youth Picked
Up by Alert Patrolman

A 15-year-old runaway youth
was picked up here Sunday night
by an alert patrolman.

The boy was walking along
Federal Highway at 47th Street
when he was spotted by Patrol-
man Benjamin Burgess at 10:05
p.m.

Boca Raton police telephoned
the boy's sisterin Jupiter and she
came to Boca Raton and picked
him up.

Rate Is Set
At II Mills

An overflow crowd broke in-
to wild applause when City Man-
ager William Lamb announced
his proposed budget for 1960 with
a 20 percent tax cut Tuesday
night at the City Commission
meeting.

The net tax roll after ex-
emption for 1958 was $23, 683, -
563 and the millage was 14. 5.

The 1959 tax roll has a re-
maining value after exemption
of $47, 827,130. This would set
the tax rate at 11 mills, or a de-
crease of 3. 5 mills from the
previous year.

Lamb said the budget would
be adequate for reasonable pub-
lic services during the 1959-60
fiscal year.

He said the budget was ar-
rived at after much deliberation,
by consultation between himself
as budget officer, the department
heads and with the City Commis-
sion in numerous committee
meetings.

The budget officer said the
tentative budget includes an
anticipated general fund deficit
of $5, 000 for this fiscal year.
He pointed out that several of the
items that go to make up the
increase already have been ac-
quired, such as the addition of
two school crossing guards, two

(Continued to page 2)

Boca Raton News

Not Connected

With Solicitation
Reports have reached the

Boca Raton News that someone
has been calling local business
men and local industrialists and
representing themselves as "the
local paper " with a plan to pub-
lish material about the firms.

The Boca Raton News has no
connection with such a promo-
tion and has no information as to
what publication, if any, is rep-
resented. The management of
the Boca Raton News will appre-
ciate any information which
attempts to connect it with such
a plan.

No Work on C-15 Canal
Provided in '60 Schedule

Word received from Rep. Paul "Our currentschedule, which
Rogers and indirectly through the has been agreed to by officials
headquarters of the Department o f t h e n°0!i control district, does
of the Army indicates that the not provide for work on the C-15
C-15 canal, the new northern unit at Boca Raton during the fis-
boundary of Boca Raton, will not cal year 1960, The scheduling

of construction work on the C-15be completed in the fiscal year
of 1960.

Referring to a letter written
by the Boca Raton News asking
for information on the C-15
canal, the reply stated:

"Thescheduling of construc-
tion operations on the numerous
units and features of the Central
and Southern Florida project is a
coordinated activity undertaken
by the officials of the Central
and Southern Florida Flood Con-
trol District, which is the spon-
soring agency for the project, and
the District Engineer of our Jack-
sonville District who represents
the Federal government.

unit will be dependent upon the
preparation of plans and specifi-
cations, the procurement of nec-
essary rights-of-way, the amount
of future appropriations for the
project and upon she progress
made on work to precede it. "

The letter was signed by
Col. Loren W. Olmstead, Corps
of Engineers, acting assistant
Chief of Engineers for Civil
Works, Washington, D. C.

Ed Dail of the Flood Control
District is scheduled tc meet
with the City Commission to
discuss the C-15 canal next
Monday morning.

:t]
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Lytal Points Way
To Saving Beaches

What can be done to save the
beaches was discussed by Lake
Lytal, chairman of the Palm
Beach County Commission and
past president of the Southside
West Palm Beach Kiwanis Club,
in a talk before the Boca Raton
Kiwanis Club Tuesday.

"lam Far from an old man, "
Lytal said, "but when I came to
this county as a small boy, we
played baseball on the beach op-
posite the Lido Club. Home
base was just opposite the club,
and center field was a good 300
feet to the east. Today, you
cannot play ping pong on that
beach, and 300 feet of good
sandy beach has been swallowed
up.

"This county has about 44
miles of ocean front, and all a-
longthat front we have lost some
300 feet of beach in the last 40
years.

"The county put $40, 000 in
with another $40, 000 from the
U. S. Engineers for a survey and
a report on what should be done.
This is the answer--IF we are to
restore the beaches or even keep
what is left:

(1.) Sand must be pumped
from the Inland Waterway and
Lake Worth to the beaches until
they are built out a minimum of
150 feet. (2. ) Annually enough
additional sand must be pumped
to maintain the beaches at 150
feet.

"Of course, the problem is
'Where is the money coming
from?'

"We are presently working
out a benefit district which will
spread the cost over a wide area
with those fronting the beach
paying tie major share. The
people will vote both on the Dis-
trictand on means for financing,

" We are urging all civic
clubs to study the matter very
carefully so that in each com-
munity there will be a core of
informed people."

Mr. Lytal complimented
Boca Raton on its growth and
high quality and standing of the
developers who have moved into
this area. He gave high praise
to the County Committee of Five
who had worked so hard in get-
ting final acceptance of Boca
Ratonand Palm Beach County for
the new State University. He
said that only one piece of land
remains to be obtained forright-
of-way and then work can start
on the Military Trail. He urged
Boca Raton to keep at the State

Road Department on the Inlet
bridge matter.

R. J. Trafford, principal of
the Boca Raton Elementary
School, Col. Ernest Kemp, At-
torney Carl McKenry and Ed
Wilson of the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club were announced
newly elected members.
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} Sales Promotion Started
As Boca Merchants Meet

TRUCK ORDINANCE
(Continued From Page 1)

Palm Yacht and Country Club
Subdivision. There were no pro-
tests on any of the three public
hear ings.

Two ordinances toannex were
adopted, one for certain lots in
blocks 19,20 and 21 in Delray
Manors and the other to annex
five acres in Section Five.

A low bid was awarded to
Lewis Menfee of Ft. Lauderdale
for $1,186. 30 to install side-

walks on S, E. First Avenue be-
tween Palmetto Park Road and
Royal Palm Road.

Commissioner Herbold ob-
jected to this and voted "No."
He said that residents there did
not want it and it would work a
hardship on them. He accused
other commissioners of "shoving
the sidewalks down people's
throats. "

Mayor Joe DeLong told Her-
bold that the subject had been
discussed in previous committee
meetings and the majority of the
commission had agreed that the
sidewalks were needed.

The commissioners approved
a suggestion that the J aycees be
allowed to put trash cans through-
out the city with a sign stating,
"courtesy of the Jaycees. " They
said locations of the cans would
be determined by the director of
public works.

Announcement was made that
the newly-appointed Zoning
Commission had named Patrick
Galvin as chairman, Frank Liberty
as vice-chairman and Elwood Dcr-
wortas secretary. A joint meet-
ing will be set up between them
and the Planning Commission at
which time City Attorney Leon
Weaver and Commissioner John
Flancher will instruct the boards
in jurisdiction.

A motion was made that
Weaver and the Architectural
Board confer on the subject of
steel buildings within the city
limits so as to prepare an ordi-
nance.

An ordinance for the regula-
tion of swimming pools was re-
ferred to committee meeting.

Commissioner Al Rueb sug-
gested that the vending machines
at the local beach be taken over
by members of Teen Town. The
lifeguards were previously al-
lowed to operate them in lieu of
adequate salary. Rueb said their
salary was adequate now and the
operation should be conducted by
someone who would benefit the
city such as Teen Town.

WILLIAM F. MITCHELL

Mitchell Named
Bank Director

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the First Bank of
Boca Raton Tuesday, Richard B.
Mann resigned as a director for
health reasons. He has been one
of the original organizers of the
bank. The board accepted the
resignation with regret.

The board then elected as
director William F. Mitchell,
president of J. C. Mitchell and
Sons Real Estate and Insurance.
Mitchell is president of the
Chamber of Commerce and a
member of the Rotary Club, and
he was selected by the Jaycees
as the outstanding young man in
Boca Raton for 1959. His father,
the late Joe Mitchell, was one
of the organizers and original
directors of the bank.

A luncheon meeting of Boca
Raton merchants at 12:30 today
at the Sun Cove Restaurant gives
a sendoff to the two-week sales
promotion that will reach a cli-
max on Friday night, Aug. 28,
with a drawing for prizes.

The luncheon session was
called by the Retail Merchants
Division of the Chamber of Com-
merce, headed by Mrs. Barbara
Ransdell, which is sponsoring the
promotion. Full details of the
event will be explained at the
luncheon and coupons will be
passed out to cooperating mer-
chants, who in turn will give
them to shoppers during the two-
week period. The coupons,
which are numbered, will be used
as the basis for the Aug. 28
drawing.

Aspecial committee fromthe
Retail Merchants Division has
been canvassing merchants to
collect $5 from each one to cover
expenses of the promotion. The
$5 covers the cost of general ad-
vertising of the promotion, the
costofthe coupon tickets and the
prizes which are to be awarded.

The committee decided to
give four prizes at the drawing,
one a $10 merchandise certifi-
cate good at any of the partici-
pating merchants, and three more
prizes good for $5 in merchandise
each at any participating store.
When the winner of a certificate

City Will Set Up School
To Cut Down Violations

Be Sure To Try Our

SHRIMP BASKET
Golden fried Jumbo Shrimp, Crisp
French Fries and Cole Slaw.

1850 N. FEDERAL HWY.,

Take Out Foods
FRESH DONUTS

SANDWICHES TO GO

CUHi SERVICE
At A98 Times
BOCA RATON

The City Commission in un-
official action Monday morning
agreed to set up a school of in-
struction for the Police Depart-
ment and inspection department
to familiarize members with city
ordinances.

Commissioners Hal Dane and
John Flancher were named as a
committee to set up the school.

Commissioners Dane and
Flancher pointed out that there
were several violations of ordi-
nances lately that had been un-
covered by the commissioners
which should have been dis-
covered by other departments.

" We are leaving the country
store atmosphere and moving in-
to a supermarket era. The com-
missioners shouldn't have to be
the ones to spot these viola-
tions, " Mayor Joe DeLong said.

Commissioner Dane said that
the city now has two inspectors
to check for ordinance viola-
tions and agreed with DeLong
that city commissioners shouldn't
have to be the ones to discover
them. Commissioner Flancher
said he saw several sign ordi-
nance violations recently and
would like to see some action
taken on them.

Flancher said he saw trucks
parked at intersections with signs
a dvertising subdivisions. He said
he saw one on Camino Real on
Sunday and one on 40th Street.

Bowling League
Will Organize

The Boca Raton Bowling
League will hold an organiza-
tional meeting next Wednesday,
Aug. 19, at Liberty Glass Com-
pany, 802 N. Dixie Highway, at
7 p.m.

All interested bowlers are in-
vited to attend to discuss new
teams, Frank Liberty announced
this week.

Rotary Ladies'
Day on Aug. 19

It will be Ladies Luncheon
Day at the Rotary Club next
Wednesday, Aug. 19, according
to an announcement by Edward
Balme, president.

The Rotary Anns are invited
to join their husbands for the
weekly meeting to be held at the
Sun Cove Rataurantat 12:15 p.m.

H. W. Grant of Imperial
Jewelers will display the world's
largest collection of precious and
semi-precious stones from the
Brussels World's Fair. He will
also discuss the selection and
purchase of diamonds.

All Rotarians in the area are
invited to attend and bring their
families, Balme said.

presents it at a store, he is to
receive the amount specified in
merchandise. The merchant will
receive his money for the mer-
chandise from the Retail Mer-
chants Division when he turns in
the certificate. Ray Kohl heads
the special committee planning
the sales event.

CUT IN TAX RATE
(Continued From Page 1)

police radio dispatchers, one
fireman and one additional
building inspector.

Normal expansion calls for
two additional firemen, two
policemen, a sewer plant opera-
tor, administrative aids, a packer-
type garbage truck and across
the board pay raises.

Operating expenses are esti-
mated at $718, 619. 50, an in-
crease of $197, 274. 50 over the
previous budget.

A breakdown of the expenses
includes: adminstrative and
general government,$116,164. -
50; engineering and inspection
$47,650; Police Department,
$118,586; Fire Department,
$73, 245, and Public Works De-
partment, $316, 654.

Total needed to balance the
budget will be $505, 054, which
will come from the net tax
collections.

The proposed budget includes
, $20, 000 for the capital improve-
* ment fund; $6, 000 for publicity

and advertising to be disbursed
by the Chamber of Commerce by
approval of the City Commission;
$1, 500 publicity and advertising

. to be disbursed by the city; $5, -
500 to the library, plus $720
library rent.

Anticipated revenue from all
sources other tha n real property
taxes and water-sewer revenue
is estimated to be $123, 868.

The balance carried to the
general fund from water-sewer
operations is $64, 697. 50 for the
1959-60 fiscal year, plus an es-
timated surplus of $30, 000 for
the current fiscal year, or a total
$94, 697. 50 from the water-sewer
operation, an increase of $13, -
212. 50 over the previous budget.

Aug. 25 has been set as the
date for public hearing on the
budget and a copy is available
in the City Clerk's office for
anyone to read.

Foremost Wafch Repairs

BOCA RAY JEWELERS

Across From Post Office

TeL Boca 4312

BRING THIS AD
DRIVER FREE WITH ONE

OR MORE PAID ADMISSIONS
Now Playing

Todays Friday and Saturday

MAN IN THE NET
Carolyn

also J ° n e S

SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS
James Stewart

Alan
Ladd

Starts Sunday

GOD'S LITTLE ACRE
Robert Aldo

R y a " also R a y

THUNDER ROAD
Robert Keely

Mitchum ' Smith
Starts Wednesday

ALIAS JESSE JAMES
Bob Rhonda
Hope ^ Fleming

LONG, HOT SUMMER
Paul Joanne

Newman Woodward

iiiisi
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

S. Fed. Hway. • Dwfield Be*ch

Thursday and Friday
Aug. 13 and 14

Fess Parker, Joanne Dm
THE LIGHT IN THE FOREST

In Color at 7:35 and 11:15
James Stewart; Kim Novak

BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE
In Color at 9:30 Only

Saturday, Aug. 15
3 BIG HITS

Esther Williams- Howard Keel
JUPITERS DARLING

At 7:35 Only
Esther Williamŝ  Fernando Lamas

DANGEROUS1 WHEN WET
In Color at 9:30 Only

Jeffrey Hunterj Debrapaget
PRINCESS OF THE NILE

In Color at 11:10 Only
Sunday; Monday, Tuesday;

Aug. 16, 17> and 18
Bob Ho re, Rhonda Fleming

ALIAS JESSE JAMES
In Color at 9:37 and 11:10

JayneMansfield, Kenneth. More
SHERIFF OF FRACTURED

JAW
In Color at 9:20

Starting Wednesday, Aug. 19
Jerry Lewis

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP

Further Plans for Picnic
Outlined to Local Circle

Further plans have been made
•, for a picnic to be held by the

Auxiliary of the Morning Star
School at Lantana.

The Boca Raton Circle of the
Auxiliary met last Thursday night
at the home of Mrs. John Woods
of N. E. Third Avenue to hear an
executive report and work on the
plans.

The old-fashioned picnic is
scheduled for Sept. 28 on the
grounds of the school. Guests
are to bring picnic baskets but
desserts and soft drinks will be
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on Sept, 2 at 8 p. m.
Next executive meeting of

the Auxiliary, which covers an
area from Vero Beach to Ft. Lau-
derdale, will be held Sept. 13.

Observes Eighth Birthday
Richard Payne Roberts cele-

bratedhis eighth birthday Sunday
with a party at his home at 436
N. E. 30th Street. He is the son
of Mrs. Margery Roberts.

A special cake was served
with ice cream and birthday
favors. Games were played and
prizes awarded. Joining in the
festivities were Theodore and
Nancy Ruskin, Pamela and Karen
Coyle, Kurt Kramer, Jo Nisely
and Betty Shoenrock.

obtainable at booths on the
grounds.

The Boca Raton Circle will
have a booth selling homemade
desserts.

Plans are in progress for sports
of all kinds, races and games for
the youngsters and it is planned to
be a family affair.

Plans were also discussed for
the local circle to hold a spag-
hetti supper in October.

The next circle meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Paul
Lo Bianco, 435 N. E. Third Street,

Mrs. William Redigei, center, was honored at a recent stork
shower by hostesses, left, Miss Shirley Rediger and, right, Miss
Alice Pabst, The party took place in the Rediger home. -Photo
by Sand.

"Surprise Stork
Shower Given

A surprise stork shower was
given last Friday night honoring
Mrs. William Rediger at the
home of Miss Shirley Rediger,
hostess, with Miss Alice Pabst as
co-hostess.

Guests attending were Mrs.
GeDrge Strickland, Miss Nancy
Raines, Mrs. Evelyn Myers, Mrs.
Vern Doonan, Mrs. Haven. Schre-
cengost, Mrs. Frank Lyon, Mrs.
George Sand, Miss Barbara Mac-
Kenzie, Mrs. Phil Houseman,
Miss Bessie McNair, Mrs. Neal
Macaulay, Mrs. Robert Sch-
weikle, Mrs. Bill Mitchell, Mrs.
DonDerks, Mrs. E. R. Patterson
and Mrs. Kermit Shoaf.

Teenagers Have
Party at Home

Bill Eubank was host to a
group of teenagers at his home
Friday night.

Joining in the dancing and
refreshments were Dana Mucci.
Nancy Janes, Carolyn Baker,
Judy Shryock, Neil Williams,
DeDe Jacobs, Pat Dowdy, Rose
Marie Green, Joyce Veal, Tomi
Tarayos, Tom Henrie, Willis
Manning, Bill Maher, Wayne
Sarr, Jimmy Benson and Eddie
Beard.

Also Judy and Joyce Bullock,
Tom Workman, Tom Pipel, Bob
Sloan, Jeff Biegler, Dave Heinz,
Richard and Robert Schlusemeyer,
Harvey Sheller, Bob Cassagrandy,
Tha d Southards, Mike Thomason,
Rusty Cobb, Gene Grant and
Carol McCall.

Garvins and Sussiecks
Guests in Pennsylvania

Mr. and Mrs. David Garvin
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sussieck
were guests recently of Mr. and
Mrs. James Fuller of Boca Raton
at their Rocky Hills Farm at
Bethlehem, Pa.

During their visit they were
entertained-by the Fullers and
played golf at the Saucon Valley
Country Club and the Lehigh
Country Club.

Last Sunday they were guests
of honor at a party given for
them where 70 prominent citizens
and industrialists were present.-

They were also entertained
for dinner by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fuller at their Willow
Brook Farm estate.

The foursome returned to
Boca Raton last Tuesday.

PUMPS g WELLS
Sprinkler Systems
i n s t a l l e d with 100% Virgin
polyethylene plastic pipe using
ALL METAL FITTINGS and/or
RIGID P.V.C. pipe

NO MONEY DOWN
S A L E ! (This week only)

Ihppump -$62.95
Hose bibs - .75
Mist-heads - .45
Cement donuts — .19

10% off on all galvanized and
plastic fittings

National Sprinkler
Service

Phones: 9946 Eves-3453
148N.W. I3thSt.BocaRaton

Special Announcement

DINING ROOM §, COCKTRIl tOUHSE

I-A (ON TH£ OCtAN) OStKnei 0 9SACH
PHONE 857.1 I——————

Make Reservations NOW
For Labor Day Weekend

HOTEL ROOMS
BED ROOM APTS.

EFFICIENCIES
PENTHOUSES

NO INCREASE IN SUMMER RATE

Hotel, Cocktail Lounge
And Bar Open September

And October as Usual

WERE HAVING OUR

INTRODUCTORY
GET-
ACQUAINTED

So that we may meet and greet the people of
Boca Raton we're offering bargains galore
at our store-Wide Introductory Get- Acquain-
ted Sale. Drastic reductions with savings
up to 50% (with the exception of Fair Trade
items). Come See . . . . You'll Save!

Special Group

DRESSES

50or

OFF

Summer COTTONS
In All Sizes Including Yi Sizes

BARGAIN TABLE
Of Various Items
Specially Priced for Close-Out

Close Out On

PURSES • BELTS
Miscellaneous ITEMS

Drastically Reduced

Famous Brand
Name

SWIMSUITS
Reduced

s a r a h r u t h e r f o r d
distinctive
apparel
for women . . . .

ALL SALIS FINAL
No Refunds

No Exchanges

(Formerly MINOR'S)

Royal Palm Shopping Center

for

Clearance
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County Commissioners Take
Steps Toward New Jet Airport

A new jet airport which Palm
Beach Cdunty Commissioners
propose to build, anH an airport
which they will operate in the in-
terim,- took the spotlight of the
county board's actions this week.

Commissioner Kenneth Fos-
ter, chairman of the board's air-
port committee, presented a re-
port from Cloverdale and Colpits,
a New York engineering firm
hired to make a feasibility sur-
vey in connection with the con-
struction of a new port west of
the Palm Beaches, saying the
survey spelled out steps to be
taken to build the "jetport" with-
out the use of tax monies.

The engineering report, a
preliminary report to the com-
mission, pointed out that sale of
Palm Beach International Airport
would finance early parts of the
new airfield. It also assured the
commission that construction of
a new airport was feasible.

Foster said he believed the
commission should go ahead and
try to accomplish this project as
soon as possible.

He was supported in his views
by County Engineer Steve Middle-
ton.

The commission voted to ac-
cept the engineering report and
to take immediate steps to under-
take zoning and use planning for
International Airport.

County Commissioners also
gave the green light to a huge
remodeling program for the ter-
minal at International Airport in
an effort to have the installation
ready for the press of seasonal
business.

Under plans adopted by the
board, the terminal will be re-
modeled to make space avail-
able for additional airlines to
operate from the base.

Commissioner Kenneth Fos-
ter, chairman of the board air-
port committee, said leases for
the restaurant and cock tail lounge
will be offered to Howard John-
son, present lease holder. Foster
said terms of the lease for both
facilities will be $16, 000 a year,
or a percentage of receipts,
whichever is larger.

Six Inducted
Into BPW

Six new members were in-
ducted into the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club Monday
night at a meeting held in the
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association building.

Inducted in a candlelight
ceremony were Mrs. Ann Graves,
Mrs. Isabelle Ulack, Mrs. Rose
Wood, Mrs. Betty Tofano, Mrs.
Marge Tarayos and Mrs. Florence
Schweikle.

The welcome was recited by
Mrs. June Chaplin, president,
with narrator Mrs. Gladys Erick-
son and membership chairman
Mrs. Juanita Schmidt assisting
in the program.

After the ceremony a short
business meeting was held to dis-
cuss the Septembermeeting which
will be a cruise for members and
their husbands. Mis. Juanita
Schmidt is chairman of arrange-
ments.

A discussion was held to pre-
pare for National Business Wo-
man's Week held in October at
which time a local business wo-
man of the year is chosen. Plans
were also made for the district
meeting to beheld in Boca Raton
in November.

The program was then turned
over to Mrs. Gladys Eiickson,
who discussed plans for the com-
ing year revolving around this
year's theme of "Effective
Living."

Refreshments were served.
Others present were Eleanor Be-
bout, Marge Jamison, Shirley
Rediger, Barbara Ransdell, Rena
Vaillencourt, Connie Moore, Bert
Klehm, Ethel Fulham and Kay
Sampieri.

87 Million Trees Planted
The tree planting program of

the pulp and paper industry and
pulpwood suppliers in Florida ac-
counted for the planting of more
than 87 million trees during the
1958-59 period. More than 10
million of these trees went to
private landowners.

SUMMERcimm
Drastic Reductions !

We are clearing out our
regular summer dresses
to make room for new
fall shipments.

Values to 14.

Values to 8.

2 for $ 7.50
Sizes 8 to 20; 12% to 24/2

Also a wide selection
of Shorts and Swimsuits

Almeda's COTTON SHOP
S. Fed". Hwy.

IN
MEMORIAM

Thomas P. Lynch
Thomas Peter Lynch, 66, of

399 N. E. Spanish Court, Boca
Raton, died early last Thursday
morning in a Boynton Beach
Hospital following a shortillness.

He came to Boca Raton in
September, 1958, following his
retirement as purchasing agent
for the New York Central Rail-
road in New York City. He had
worked with the railroa d for 42
years.

He is survived by his wife,
Helen of Boca Raton; a daughter,
Mrs. Sallee Lynch Way, Pala-
tine, 111.; a son, Thomas P. Jr.,
Summerdale, N. J., and four
grandchildren.

Rosary services were con-
ducted in the Kraeer Funeral
Chapel • at 8 p. m. Thursday by
the Rev. David Heffernan, pas-
tor of St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Church.

Further services were held
and a mass was said Saturday at
11 a. m. in St. John's Catholic
Church in Beacon, N. Y. Burial
was in Beacon.

MIAMI

MIAMI METROPOLITAN PLAN
U.S. POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

ff"

Business Performs Service
For Community, Rotary Told
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Kendall G. Ropp was guest
speakerat the Rotary Club meet-
ing last Wednesday held at the
Sun Cove Restaurant. He spoke
on " What Community Service
Mean to Me. "

"When I think of what a

community service is," Ropp
said, "I think of a community,
people, you and I. You are HD-
tarians. You are citizens. You
are home owners and business
men. You are the community.
When you help yourself, you are

in turn helping others.
"In order to make the pro-

duct available you have to rent
or buy a building, pay light bills,
etc. , and then you may employ
people to provide this product
for public consumption. Your

employes spend their money
locally on homes, utilities,
pleasure and charity. By selling
your product the community has
benefitted by your community
service.

"How does the avenue of
community service in Rotary
enter this picture of making
money and hiring employes? I
say to you, without the ideals
and principles for which Rotary
was founded and stands for, there

would be no business, no com-
munity. We would still be
savages in the dark woods.

"A few people who can find
time get together and form a
civic club. Some call it Rotary,
some Kiwanis, some Lions, but
it all means the same thing.
They have to have projects which
benefit the community, all work-
ing toward acommon goal with
the result that more and more
people become service minded. "

Shown on the above map is the 10-county area in which one-
day delivery of first class mail has been assured. Mail deposited
prior to 5 p. m. on a business day is delivered within the area on
the first delivery trips of the following day, postal officials said.
(Story on Page 1 ).

Fred Leathers
Word was received here this

week of the sudden death of Fred
Leathers, who died at his home
in Fitchburg, Mass. He and his
wife were residents of Boca Raton
for three years before selling
their home in Boca Villas to re-
turn to Massachusetts.

Leathers, 78, was a member
of .the Masons and the Odd Fel-
lowsand was the organizer.of the
Golden Age Club, an organiza-
tion well-known throughout the
nation.

He is survived by his wife,
Minnie, and one son, Donald.
Burial was in Fitchburg, Mass.

Bethesda Patients
Boca Raton patients admitted

to Bethesda Memorial Hospital
Aug. 4 through 11 were Floyd
J. Futrell, Sandra. Sorenson,
Martha Adams, Robert Powell,
Ethel Bowers, Harold S.
Schwartz and Noreen Mary

BOCA RATON Orchid Square

Optimists Hear

Talk on Guns
[tobert M. Hall was guest

speaker at a meeting of the
Deerfield Beach Optimist Club
held at the Sun Cove Restaurant
last Wednesday.

He spoke on guns and ex-
hibited a large collection of
pistols and rifles. He promised
to donate a rifle to the Junior
Optimist Club if the club decided
to have a rifle team.

Lou Slone and R. Arnau re-
ported they had invited the fol-
lowing persons to speak at the
giant Fish Fry planned for Labor
Day in Pioneer Park: Gov. Le-
Roy Collins, Sen. George
Sma there, Rep. Paul Rogers,
Doyle E. Carlton Jr., W. Cliff
Herrell, Ted David, George
Tedder Jr., Bill Norfleet, Sen.
Spessard Holland, State Sen. Fred.
O. Dickinson, Thomas E. Beas-
ley, Farris Bryant, Emerson Alls-
worth, A. J. Ryan and Frank
Pierce.

M. McCandlish won the free
dinner for bringing themostguests
for the month.

The Ft. Lauderdale South
Side Optimist d u b has announced
a two-day for-men-only outing
to be held at Key Largo Aug. 22,
Cost for the two days is $15.
Plans are in progress for the Deer-
field Beach Optimists to hold a
similar party the week afte-r
Labor Day.

All Optimists1 wives are in-
vited to the meeting Aug. 26 at
6:30 p.m. at the Sun Cove.

Payton.
Patients discharged were

Katherine Rudy, David Perdum
and Jonee McDowell.

France has just put into ef-
fect a requirement that all auto-
mobiles entering the country
must be covered by at least $1-
00.000 liability insurance.

DINING ROOM A COCKTAIL L0UH6E

OStKFieiD 8£*CH
P H O N E 8 5 7 1 . - i- '»'. >-

MANHATTAN -
MARTINI

DAQUIRI

Cocktail Special 49<fc
REGULAR MIXES 5 to 7 P.M.

CHEF HALEY'S SPECIAL
Six Entrees to Choose From
COMPLETE DINNERS WITH DESSERT

$L95 5:30 TO 9:30 P.M.

NO FINER FOOD ANYWHERE
RESTAURANT CLOSED MONDAYS

HENRY J. MhLLON
CORWIN B. McCREADY OWNERS

Lampshade
S A L E

1308 N. FEDERAL HWY.—POMPANO
ACROSS FROM GOLF COURSE

Hours: 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

THE MAN
WITH
A SPADE

In finding just the right home or business
property to suit your needs, you'll want to
do a lot of spadework. You'll want to dig
deep to find the best location, the best con-
struction, the best value for your money.

Don't bother. Turn it over to the man
with a spade, your local realtor. His serv-
ices are absolutely free to you.

He's had a lot of practice. He knows,
for example, the location of stores, trans-
portation and schools. He knows if a
neighborhood is on the way up or down,
what the tax situation is, the likelihood
of assessments, the zoning restrictions,
the pitfalls of existing liens and the intri-
cacies of contracts and closings, and he
guides you accordingly.

All this at not a dime of expense to you!
If you're on the lookout for a new

home or place of business be sure to call
on your local realtor, and let him do the
digging. He alone has the equipment to
get you started in a location best suited
to your needs.

ARVIDA REALTY CO.

BOCA RATON, DELRAY BEACH, MIAMI AND SARASOTA

t^TT~ A S U B S I D I A R Y O F A R V I D A C O R P O R A T I O N ,

Developers of ROYAL PALM Y A C H T A N D C O U N T R Y CLUB res ident ia l communi ty
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Editorial
CONTRACTORS SHOULD CLEAN UP PREMISES

Several complaints have been received
by the city lately about contractors who move
away and leave piles of debris in the yards
or in adjacent yards of houses.

New owners moving in find themselves
faced with unsightly debris and have gone to
the city for help. At the present time there
is no ordinance that controls it but that situa-
tion won't last long. City officials are work-
ing on an emergency ordinance right now
that will control the situation.

They recommend and approve an ordi-
nance that would cause the building code to
be amended to place responsibility of clean-
ing up debris around a construction job upon
the builder or contractor and that the perfor-
mance of cleaning up be required prior to
issuance of the City Engineer's acceptance
report, or prior to the Building Inspector's
issuance of a certificate of occupancy.

Also under fire is the indiscriminate driv-
ing over sidewalks and curbstones by thought-
less truck drivers. Several sidewalks have
been damaged by such practices.

Another factbrought outis that some con-
tractors in doing their building have had their
trucks drive through adjacent vacant lots. Un-

less the builder owns the lot in question, it
comes under the head of trespassing. This
fact, too, the commission is taking under
consideration.

This new emergency ordinance is not
aimed at all contractors. Most of them are
highly reputable and careful, but a few have
been careless, resulting in the complaints.
And the whole have to pay for the few.

Either a penalty clause in the ordinance
or a bonding of the contractor for cleanup
purposes would end this distressing situation
and city officials are seriously considering
both. They will decide which is the best way
to handle the subject when the ordinance is
drawn up.

A contractor will have to pass an inspec-
tion for cleanup of the streets where he has
been putting in water lines and sewers and a
builder will have to pass inspection of clean-
ing up building debris. Both inspections will
have to be passed successfully before a certi-
ficate of occupancy is issued.

A new home owner will be able to move
into a home with clean, well-protected adja-
cent areas and this will be a boon to all.

Residents Ask Clearing of Vacant Lots
Many residents have made

requests to the city to participate
in the current land clearing
program, City Commissioners
and City Manager William Lamb
said in their afternoon meeting
last week.

City Manager Lamb said he
had been receiving requests
from owners of isolated homes
for land clearing of adjacent
vacant lots. He said the program
so far had been confined to gen-
eral areas of large sizes, several
of which have been completed.
Lambsaid the city was now work-
ing on the area from City Hall to
Camino Real.

He pointed out that it took
as much effort and procedure to
do one lot as 20 acres and sug-
gested that a list of vacant lots
be prepared and included as
miscellaneous in one ordinance.
The commissioners agreed.

A letter was read from the
Lawyers Mortgage and Title
Company, signed by Earle J.
Robbins, asking to purchase, for
a client, two city-owned lots in
Villa Rica.

Commissioners said they
would take it under considers don
but indicated they were notin-
terested in selling the property
situated on the water near 40th
Street at this time.

A discussion was held re-
garding the appointment of a
health officer. No such specific
title is outlined in ;the city
charter but a health committee
composed of from three to five
members is included.

The matter was tabled until
another committee meeting.

The question of sewer in-
spection for the current sewer
program was brought up for dis-
cussion. Lambsaid every hookup

would need to be inspected. He
said the present holdup of the
program is the rehabilitation of
the sewer treatment plant.

" The big question in every-
one's mind is when the program
will be completed," Lambsaid.
He said the answer would be
supplied by Dr. Fred Eidsness of
Black and Associates when he re-
turns soon from a vacation.

City Clerk Jacob Heidt asked
the commissioners what the pro-
per zoning for a nursery was. He
said he had checked the zoning
code and no particular area con-
tained the permit for a nursery.
Heidtsaid he had been approached
by a prospective nurseryman for
a zoning ruling. He suggested
that an amendment be made to
provide for a nursery in the code.

It was explained that Turner's
Nursery was in existence before
the present code was adopted and

is situated in a B-4 business zone.
Commissioner Flancher was

named to investigate the matter
and report back to the commis-
sion with his recommendations.

Turnpike Revenue Rises
27 Percent Over 1958

Net revenue of the Sunshine
State Parkway for the first six
months of this year showed a 27
percent gain over the 1958
period, according to Thomas B.
Manuel, chairman of the Florida
State Turnpike Authority.

Gross revenue in June was
$406, 251. 32 for an increase of
17 percent over the same month
a year ago. Net revenue was
$296, 293.94, up 20 percent.

In the first six months of this
year net revenue was $2,147, -
234,01.

The News5 Public Forum
Editor,
Boca Raton News:

Officials of the Palm Beach
County Public Schools' Summer
Enrichment Program wish to ex-
tend their thanks to everyone
who has in some way contributed
to the success of the program this
Summer. We especially want
to commend the staff of the Boca
Raton News for their coverage
of news concerning this program.

It is almost impossible to list
the many organizations and in-
dividuals who have given their
time and efforts to aid in pro-
viding wholesome Summer ex-
periences for the children in our
county. Without their generous
help and splendid cooperation
the program could not have been

so successful. We wish them to
know that we are grateful to
everyone who has helped in some
way and appreciate the oppor-
tunity to express our thanks
through your newspaper.

Final reports indicate that
this Summer's Public Schools'
program has been the largest of
its kind in the 10 years of opera-
tion in Palm Beach County. It is
our hope that parents will again
utilize the services that are pro-
vided f°r their children next
Summer.

Sincerely yours,

ALLEN O. NELSON

L. JACK SMITH

Coordinators of the Summer
Program

Through My

Window
By BEATRICE LANDRY

Fire Inspector Sal Matteis is a dedicated man. He is dedicated
to his profession and dedicated to the protection of all the residents
of Boca Raton.

Sal never misses, an opportunity to discuss fire safety for the
benefit of others. He says there is so much to learn about the simple
everyday things that can turn so unexpectedly into a sudden hazard.

Who would think that such a simple article as a can of milady's
hair spray could become a hazard? Or a can of shaving cream? But,
according to Sal, either can become very dangerous because if it
gets near heat it can explode. An exploding can may cause dam-
age if the tin or steel particles come into contact with flesh. Sal
can tell you how it happened recently to a resident here who left a
can on top of her dryer. Fortunately she was out of the way when it
exploded.

Sal is very positive about the danger of overloading electrical
outlets. He waxes strongly on the subject and it is one of his pet
peeves. After listening to him explain how easily a fire can start
from an overloaded wire, it is very understandable.

Let Sal tell you how he feels about the subject. He said:
"It is quite difficult to stress the importance of knowing and

correcting the many fire hazards found around the home, office or
store every day. We more or less take the attitude that nothing can
happen to us. It always seems to happen to the next person. But
who is the next person? Is it a loved one? Is it a neighbor? Or a
dear friend or relative? Your guess is as good as mine. It could
happen to anyone of us. That is why I feel it is important for'all
of us to know and correct these common everyday fire hazards.

"Some of the most common fire hazards we encounter each day
are smoking in bed, overloading electrical outlets, slugging or
jumping fuse boxes, children playing with matches or lighted
candles. Also a common hazard is the portable heater, especially
when it overloads a circuit, sun lamps and central heaters installed
near combustible materials."

He warned against overcrowding a utility room, cupboards,
attics, if you have one, or any place with combustible materials
such as papers, rags, paint cans and flammable liquids.

"Old toys are fire breeders and fire can start easily either spon-
taneously or by open flame or heat, " Matteis said. "Leaving oily
rags, mops or brooms around the home or place of business can
start a fire."

But Sal does more than warn. He wants everyone to know how
to avoid common hazards and be more safety conscious.

Sal tells us to throw away oily rags, papers, dilapidated toys,
old furniture and paint cans. Also to replace at once any frayed
or worn wires. He urges the housewife to use low flame when
cooking with oil or shortening and to store such common items
as flour, baking soda and corn starch in a cool, dry place to avoid
explosion. He said flammable fluids such as cleaning fluids, lighter
fluids and pressurized cans should nor be stored near heat.

"These are just a few of the many hazards found around your
home or place of business every day, " Sal said. " Why not be your
own fire inspector and check the many items you notice every day.
Then discuss them with your family. Make safety a family affair.
In this way, before long we will all be conscious of these things and
will know how to correct them.

"Remember," Sal concluded, "your Fire Department is your
friend and is ready for an emergency. "

Fire Inspector Sal Matteis is your friend and has your best in-
terests at heart. Anything he can do to make your life safer from
fire he is ready to do at a moment's notice because he is a dedi-
cated man.

Think It Through
"Next Stop-All Change'

BY E. F. HUTTON

You've got to get off the gravy train sometime.
Inflation may not seem a burning issue to those who have esca-

lator clauses to boost their wages as rotting money raises the cost
of living.

Or to those who have otiier means to maintain their purchasing
power, as the dollar melts away.

But just as the conductor hollers, " Next Stop - All Change, "
you have got to get off the train sometime. How soon - who knows?

You have got to die sometime, or be retired, or be permanently
disabled. What then?

It will be too late then for you to do much about inflation.
When that time comes - and it will - you and your family will

find that inflation is just about the most important problem you, or.
they, will face.

When the train stops, wages and salary stop also. The chance
then to continue to increase income will be practically nil for
everyone. And if whatever income you have then from pensions
or Social Security or interest on money saved continues to decline
in purchasing power, you or your family will live in fear of want.

Why not get off the gravy train now and take action to make
sure that your declining years are happy ones? Wives especially,
as most wives become widows.

Insist on balanced Federal and State budgets NOW. Stop in-
creasing public debt and pouring inflation water into income milk.

Republican Men Set
Meeting Next Tuesday

There will be a Republican
men's meeting Tuesday, Aug.
18, at the First Federal Savings

anSLoan Association building at
8 p. m.

Don Montgomery, chairman,
urged all registered Republican
men to be present.

Cleaner's Life Is Far From Dull,
Boca Men Tell of Finding Money
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Day to day life in a cleaning
establishment is far from hum-
drum, according to two Boca
Raton Gleaners, John Matteis and
Joseph Frederick.

"Anything can happen and
often does, " laughed Matteis of
Matty's Cleaners.

"We have been asked to
clean all kinds of strange things,
from lingerie to a huge sail for
a 52-foot sailboat."

"That sail was so large it
presented a problem but we
made it, " Matteis said.

Cost for the cleaning job?
$43, and reasonable at that, he
added.

Money left in trouser pockets
creates problems. About three
years ago a woman brought in a
pair of trousers to be cleaned.
When Matteis was checking them
he saw a pin on the watch poc-
ket. He removed it so it
wouldn't fallout in the cleaning
machine. When he took the pin
out he discovered five $100 bills
pinned to the small pocket.

It was a very grateful couple,
vacationing here, that came to
Matty's to get their vacation
money back. The woman wept
for joy as she thanked Matteis
over and over for returning die
cash.

Talking about common
stains, Matteis said that sugar
stains or anything that contains
sugar, such as coffee or fruit
juices, are the most stubborn
stains to remove, especially if
they are not cleaned right away.

One of the biggest problems
in cleaning today, he said, was
the synthetics. A solution that
will take a stain out of cotton

by: W.P. BEBOUT

We noticed a pair of unre-
lated newspaper i t e m s quite
recently which prove that the
approach to certain problems
in ancient times wasn't too un-
like our twentieth century think-
ing. If you think that install-
ment buying, for example, is a
modern malady, you're wrong.
The T a b l e t s of Gazur, dis-
covered in Iraq, contain records
of installment b u y i n g which
was common practice before
2180B.C. Oh, well at least the
ancients can't claim the idea
of the balloon payment.

On the o t h e r hand , the
ancient Egyptians had a rather
interesting solution to the prob-
lem of spinsterhood. It seems
that in the days of thePharoahs,
a semi-annual auction was held
wherein a]] girls of marriageable
age were offered to the highest
bidders. The good-lookers, went
first, naturally, at fancy prices
and this money was then turned
over to the less fortunate girls.
It 's quite obvious that after a
few rounds of a u c t i o n s the
homely ladies could amass a
respectable am o un t of loot;
enough, say, to take ti t] e to
their own private pyramid (and
not on the installment plan).

Fortunately you don't have
to amass a f o r t u n e to avail
yourself of the advantages of

'doing b u s i n e s s with W. P.
BEBOUT, Realtor, for whether
you come to us for Insurance
or Real Estate you']] find our
prices Sensible and our Service
Superior . . .drop in thisweek
won't you. Our address is 710
North Federal Highway, Boca
Raton or phone 8621 or 9336.

• • \

Joseph Frederick explains how garments are weighed and put
into one of the many huge cleaning machines at the Boca Raton
Laundry and Cleaners.

John Matteis of Matty's Cleaners works on a spotting board to
remove stubborn stains from a garment. -Boca Raton News Photos.

also ~hadwon't touch a synthetic material.
Matteis said another problem
occurred with some modern dyes.
An orange dress can turn out
pink in some instances. He
mentioned one incident where a
black and white tweed jacket
imported from Italy lost all its
color in cleaning.

Matteis came into the clean-
ing business naturally. His dad
was a cleaner for 50 years .and
so he grew up with the business.
He has had his own cleaning
establishment since 1945. He
and his family came to Boca
Raton three years ago from Nor-
walk, Conn.

Joseph Frederick of Boca
Raton La undry and Cleaners has

some interesting ex-
periences.

One day recently a little old
lady came in with a wrapped
package. The package contain-
ed a 50-year-old teddy bear she
wanted cleaned and restored. It
was a delicate job but Frederick
got it done and she was very
pleased.

Frederick said he has often
found money in trouser pockets.
One of the larger amounts was
$340 found in a pocket last Win-
ter. A very anxious customer
was most grateful to Frederick
for finding it.

Frederick has a most amazing
shirt operation center in his
laundry. Just like a production

line, the center with two girls
working turns out 50 beautifully
finished shirts an hour. The shirts
are even folder! precisely by
the machine. Two girls can
easily do 1500 shirts a day on the
$10, 000 machines.

Frederick has found the most
stubborn stain to remove is the
yellow climatic stain in Florida.
The stain comes from -letting
clothes hang more than six months
without dry cleaning, he ex-
plained.

The most common stain is
grease and is one of the easiest
to remove, he said.

"You could fall in a bucket
of grease and your dry cleaner
could get it all off your cloth-
ing, " Frederick laughed.

"My only advice on stains is
not to use anything but cold
water, then take the garment to
your cleaner, that's the safest

way, " he added.
"Almost any stain can be

removed if the cleaner gets it
within three days. "

Frederick said he did not
have any problem with the new
fabrics.

He has been associated with
the cleaning business a long time
and has been in business here for
the last five years. He came to
Boca Raton from Gloversville,
N, Y. .

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Boca Raton
Temporarily Meeting At

Florida Junior Academy

1700 N.W. Fourth Avenue

Service 10:00 A.M.

NURSERY AVAILABLE

Chevrolet's exuberant hnpala ̂ -Door Sedan

Chevy's the hottest one on the road
It's the hottest looking, hottest
saving, hottest selling of the
leading low-priced three.

Have you had a taste of pure
engine efficiency recently? Well, it's
standard equipment in Chevrolet's
lineup of eight lively V8's. These
are the powerplants that recently
won the NASCAR* Outstanding
Achievement award for "America's
most efficient V-type engines."

One, in fact, produces over one
horsepower for every single cubic
inch of displacement. It's the only
American engine to reach such a
high level of deep-breathing effi-

ciency. But whichever Chevy power-
plant you pick, you're primed for
some of the perkiest going you've
ever enjoyed, and you'll know it
for sure the moment you set your
Chevrolet into silk-smooth motion.

Or maybe you're looking for a
tightfisted six. Well, Chevy's got
just the ticket for you—the saving-
est six in its field.

And wait, wait till you hook up
your favorite Chevy engine to one
of Chevrolet's five transmissions,
including those precision stiekshift
gearboxes and ultra-smooth Turbo-
glide, among others. We'll leave it

to you to choose your favorite from
the five, and don't think you won't
have fun doing that!

Oh, there's a long, long list of
things to like about Chevy, and your
Chevrolet dealer will be more than
happy to tell you all about it. Why
not make it a point to visit him
soon?
*Hat!anal Association for Stock Gar Advance-
ment and Research.

No wonder
more people
are buying
Chevrolets in
1959 than any
other car!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for the best buy on the best seller!

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 S. FEDERAL HWY. DELRAY BEACH CRestwood 6-5241

<_
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Cabana Club
Parties Held

Recent parties at the Boca
Raton Cabana Club included that
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Schluse-
meyer, who were celebrating
their 28th wedding anniversary.

With them were Mrs. Ray-
mond A. Flynn, Maureen Flynn,
Capt. Jack Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dugan, Mrs. Raymond
Short, Lucius Schlusemeyer Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sands of
Pompano and Mrs. Flynn's house
guests from New York, Mrs.
Ursula Lescher and Mrs. Frank
Maccari.

Welcomed home at a party
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Day, re-
cently returned from a vacation

Bridesmaids gathered to fete Miss Judy
Link at a bridal shower recently. Shown, left
to right, are Edythe Lansdowne, Sylvia Prince,

Shower for Bride-elect,
Judy Link, Given by Aunt

Terry Christian, Gayle Milord, seated, maid-
of-honor, Sally Cooper and, right, honoiee
Judy Link. -Colony Studio Photo.

Miss Judy Link was honored
at a bridalshower last Wednesday
night given by her aunt, Mrs.
Hazel Burns of 460 N. E. 35th
Street.

The bride's colors of pink
orchid and lavender were used
in the table appointment.

MissLink has set the wedding
date for Sept, 12. The ceremony
will be held in the First Congrega -
tional Church, Lake Worth, at 6
p.m. The bride-electis to marry
Frederick Lee Williams.

She named her attendants as:
Maid of honor, Miss Sally Cooper
of L antana; bridemaids, Edythe
Lansdowne and Terry Christian of
West Palm Beach, Gayle Milord
and Sylvia Prince ofDelrayBeach.

Court whist was played dur-
the evening. Prize winners were
Mrs. Ed Rochette, Mrs. George
Christy, Mrs. Clifford Williams,
Mrs. Ed Lavin and Miss Sally
Cooper.

On Aug. 11, Miss Cooper,
Miss Christian and Miss Lans-

downe will entertain at a shower
in the Lansdowne home in West
Palm Beach for the bride-elect.

Refreshments were served.
Among the guests were Miss Lynn
Lamont, Mrs. Clifford L. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Tillie Tower, Mrs.
Maye Reimann, Mrs, G. L.
Prince, Mrs. William Besser,
Miss Cora E. Smith, Mrs. Rosalie
Rochette, Mrs. Mary Aprigliano,
Mrs. Mary Bozzone, Mrs. Marge
Lavin, Mrs. Dorothy Christy,
Mrs. Elsa Lansdowne, Mrs. Wil-
liam Cooper, Mrs. Ruth Chris-
tain, Mrs. Jeannette Carmody,
Mrs. Peg Eyre, Miss Susan Petty,
Miss Coralee Moore and Mrs.
Helen Link.

Personals
Mrs. Conn G Curry left

Monday to drive to Brandt Lake,
N. Y. She will visit Conn's
mother, Mrs. F. M. van Raden,
at her home in the Adiiondacks.
Conn will join Mrs. Curry be-
fore Labor Day, then they will
visit friends in New York and'
Connecticut and come back a-
bout the middle of October.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hol-
gate left for a cruise to Nassau
on Friday.

Mrs. J. Wentworth and Mrs.
Norma Carling and children left
last week for a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Douglas
are back home from Alabama
where they went to visit Carolyn's
parents and pick up their son,
Chip, who was visiting his grand-
parents since school closed. Chip
spends the greater part of each
Summer with his grandparents on
their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gra-
ham and their children, Karin
and Scott, have returned home
from a trip through the Smoky
Mountains and a stay at Fontana
Village, N. C. Their youngest
daughter, Leslie, visited Mrs.
Graham'sparents at Oviedo, Fla,

Mr. and Mis. Edwin and Joan
Coggin and their three children
moved into their new home on
42nd Street, North Pompano, last
week.

A birthday greeting goes this
week to Elizabeth Ann Bebout,

Mrs. L. R. Glasner enter-
tained Mrs. C. W. Willard, Mrs.

Houston and Mrs. Ruth
at a luncheon bridge at

Earle
Hanna
the Boca Raton Cabana Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flem-
ing Jr. and their children are
vacationing in their Summer
home in Mountain City, Ga.
They will return in time for
school.

Dr. and Mrs. William O'-
Donnell have returned from a
visit to the plantation of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Widman Jr. at Syl-
vania, S. C.

Mrs. Richard Porter has re-
covered from recent surgery and
leaves next week on a golfing
holiday with Mi. Porter. They
will go to the Waynesville Country
Club in North Carolina and will
spend some time at the Ponte
Vedra Club in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Page
and daughters, Beth and Debbie,
are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Lawrence Magner. Hilliard
commutes from their home in
Leopard Lake, Berwyn, Pa., and
will vacation here before the
family returns home.

Mrs. Margaret HershbeTgerof
Southeast Boca Raton Road has
undergone surgery and is a
patient in the Lee Hospital, Main
Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Shipwreck Party

Set for Aug. 22
The annual Shipwreck cos-

tume party will be held in the
Boca Raton Cabana Club Sat-
urday, Aug. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Benson,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fitch and
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brown have
been appointed general co-
chairmen.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Loucks,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul NagleandMr.
and Mrs. Joe Mena comprise the
prize committee.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smi-
giel, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yerg
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allen
head the parade committee.

Denmark is soon to have its
first policewoman.

trip to Connecticut. They were
with Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fitch.

Among the guests of Mr.
and Mrs, Stuart L. Moore were
Admiral and Mrs, James B.
Weiler of Lighthouse Point and
Mrs. Archer A. Vandergiff of
Delray Beach. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Loucks brought their house
guests, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Brunner of Port Washington, N. Y.

Feted at birthday luncheons
recently were Arvida secretaries
Cecil Schaper and Alice Smith.

Spokesmen for the Diplomat
Hotel in Hollywood Beach re-
ported groundbreaking for a two
million dollar convention hall by
the end of August. The hall will
seat 2,000 persons when com-
pleted Jan. 1.

LAMPS
TV LAMPS TABLE LAMPS

FLOOR LAMPS

Prices Start at $1.98
RICHARDS FLJRNJIIURE
3749 N.FedI Hwy. Pom

OiPPN 8 AM - fi PM FRIDAYS TIi ;9 PM

MAKE CAUSEWAY LUMBER
YOUR

HURRICANE
HEADQUARTERS

( _ n

DON'T WAIT FOR A HURRICANE TO S T R I K E . . . j

PREPARE NOW! !
i

MASONITE WINDOW PANELS . . . HARDWARE FOR FASTENING MASONITE PANEL5 I

. . . ROPE FOR FASTENING TREES, SHRUBS, ETC. . . . CAULKING COMPOUND . . .1

SEALTITE, THE SEALING MATERIAL FOR YOUR JALOUSIES . . . STEP LADDERS . . . I

ROOFING MATERIAL . . ..BOARD-UP LUMBER . . . SHUTTER FRAMING . . . CAULKING I

I GUNS . . . EXTERIOR HARDBOARD . . . LANTERNS . . . PAINT . . . FLASHLIGHTS . . . I

PAILS, ETC. I

; i . .. 1

COME IN NOW , . . GET YOUR FREE
HURRICANE CHARTING MAP

THEY ARE YOURS WHILE THEY LAST!
(Only ent per customer}

IN CASE OF HURRICANE
EMERGENCIES!

CAUSEWAY Lumber will remain open
ro serve your needs at long 01 con-
ditions permit!

2427 5. Andnws Av«.
Ft. Uudertfalt, Flo.

JAckson 1-1701

TWO LUMBER YARDS TO SERVE

YOUR HURRICANE NEEDS

400 N. W . 2nd Ait.

laci Raton, H«.

t«c« 1511

Keep Your Wife in

HOT WATfi 1

SIMPSON
PLUMBING

26 S Dixie Highway
Boca 3575

SKY RANCH ESTATES
HIGHEST, DRIEST, COOLEST, residential development on
the Gold Coast of Florida. Enjoy nature's air condition-ing with
LESS MOSQUITOS. Stake your claim before i f , too late. A
few choice lots left at pre-development discounts. Highly re-
stricted, good terms, insured titles.

North of Delray, between new high school and hospital
See Your Broker or Phone Wm, M. Miller, Developer, CRestwood 8-1252

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. Fed. Ph. 5494 BILL MITCHELL
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S E C T I O N
It's time to remember . . . school in September ! First assignment of the Fall term (for parents): back-to-school

shopping for youngsters returning to learning. For 'Grade A' values in things they'll wear and use plus

important school information .. .you'll find it all in this "Back -To - School" Section !

Names of Participating Merchants

Page 11

Jack and Jill Shop

Boca Raton Office Supply

Matty's Cleaners

Vince Canning Shoes

Hillsboro Day School

Page 10

First Bank of Boca Raton

W. P. Bebout Insurance

Boton 5 and 10

Page 12

Kiddy Kampus

Ray Kohl & Son

Welsh Bootery

Page 13

First Federal Savings & Loan

My-Ann Foundations

Western Auto Store

Two Schools to Enroll 600
Faculties
Employed

More than 600 youngsters are
expected to attend the two Boca
Raton schools this year.

There are two elementary
schools in the community - the
Boca Raton Elementary School on
S. W. First Avenue, just over
railroad tracks, :;,#nd the J. C.
Mitchell School at 2401 N. W.
Third Avenue, which opened
last November.

The new cluster type J. C.
Mitchell School has 12 classrooms
and 15 teachers. Principal Paul
Matwiytold the News he expect-
ed to add three new teachers this
year to the faculty.

The school opened Nov. 12,
1958 and had an enrollment last
year of 370 students. More are
expected this year, Matwiy said.
An interesting fact about the J.
C. Mitchell School is the de-
velopment of good Latin Ameri-
can relations by teaching Spanish
in the Third Grade.

Besides Principal Paul Mat-
wiy, the faculty includes Mrs.
Edna Giganti, Mrs. Naomi
Liberti, Mrs.. Mary Nesbitt, Mrs.

Regina Doll, Miss Jeanne Sus-
sieck, Donald Robinson, Miss
Edna Winfield, John Hager, Mrs.
Patricia Cones, Mrs. Dorothy
Bearson and Lawrence W. Pat-
rone.

School secretary is Mrs. Ruth
Dowdy and custodian is Mrs.
Angela Castelli.

The Boca Raton Elementary
School on S. W. First Avenue ha*
had a new addition. Four new
classrooms, a cafeteria and a
new office have been built to re-
place those destroyed in a fire
last November. The building has
been modernized and newly
painted.

Last year the six grades there
had an enrollment of 275, ac-
cording to Principal Robert Traf-
ford. He expects an increase of
students this year. The school
has 10 classrooms and nine
teachers at present.

In addition to Principal Traf-
ford, members of the faculty in-
clude Mrs. Gladys Cormier, Mrs.
Lenore Martin, Mrs. Hallie La-
Rowe, Mrs. Virginia Campbell,
Mrs. Clementine Brown, Mrs.
Carol McKellips, John Heck-
rote and Mrs. Mary Lou Cameron.

Others are Mrs. Judy Harkins,
speech teacher; Mrs. Elizabeth

Shown above is the new addition to the
Boca Raton Elementary School. This re-

places the rooms destroyed by fire last No-
vember. -Boca Raton News Photo.

Anderson, music teacher; Mrs.
,|Clara Ward, school nurse; Mrs.

Arlene Schumann, school secre-
tary; Herb Selig, custodian; Mrs.
Laura McCord, manager; Mrs.
Eula Raulerson and Mrs. Earl
Troxell, cafeteria staff.

When students graduate from

the Eighth Grade they go on to
the new Delray Beach Junior High
School. High School students
attend Seacrest High School,
also in Delray Beach. Students
are carried back and forth by a
school bus system.

To Start FBI Course

Del. Lt. Charles Me Cutcheon
left Wednesday for a three-month
course at the F, B.I. Academy in
Washington, D. C. He reports
to the school on Friday and his
course will start Aug. 17.
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Boca's School Needs Grow
Crisis Seen
ByWatkins

Superintendent of Palm Beach
County Schools, Howell Watkins,
told a Boca Raton audience that
although the County School Board
continually added new classroom
space to the county school sys-
tem, it was still impossible to
get the average number of s tu-
dents in a standard size classroom.

Citing the rapidly growing
Palm Beach area, Watkins spoke
before the Methodist Men's Club
of Boca Raton last Wednesday
night. He said that four addi-
tional classrooms had been made
available for Boca Raton and that
he hopes a complete Junior High
School will be added within the
next two years at the site of the
J. G Mitchell Elementary
School. Even going further, he
said he believes a high school for
Boca Raton cannot be too far in
the future.

Before his talk centered on
the growth and problems faced
by the school system, Watkins
paid tribute to Harold Turner,
School Board member from Boca
Raton, as a "hard working man of
fine caliber."

"Due to the growth, increased
birth rate and standard of liv-
ing, "he said, "schools are in the
midst of one of the greatest crises
in their history. "

He explained this by citing

figures showing there were 34
school centers added in the county
since he took his present office 12
years ago. He said there were
636 teachers and 16, 000 students.
Now, as this school year ap-
proaches, there are 78 school cen-
ters using 1, 619 teachers and ex-
pecting 50, 000 students. Serving
these will be 100 school buses and
59 cafeterias.

Commenting on the recent
School Board edict of proper at-
tire, Watkins said that he had
received some "hot" telephone
calls from intereste d persons but
he said, also, "that we have been
highly commended and we feel
that we are right. "

He was enthusiastic about a
countywide guidance and testing
program that has been tried and
he said that this year the program
would be carried into all Junior
and Senior high schools. Results
from this program are so thorough
and so complete, he said, that
exceptional ability and aptitude
in various fields are easily de-
termined.

"We are trying now, m d we
must keep on trying, " he said,
"to give our boys and girls the
very best education they can
possibly get. "

The meeting was conducted
by Col. Paul Veillard, president,
and Supt. Watkins was introduc-
ed by Neal Quimby, program
chairman.

Donald Wallen was intro-
duced as a new member.

&!3PIBT*7T'

school will soon
be open

THREE R's ... And AN 'S
With the 'S1 standing for SAFETY!
I tw i l l soon be time Tor students to delve into

the three R's again. That is important because the
three R's stand for basic knowledge.

But today's world is more complex
than when the three R's or iginafedlT/o-
day our streets are fi l led with hurrying
aufornobiJes--and also hurrying boys
and girls going to and from school, and
pfaying near streets while school is in
session.

So let's all be careful - motorists
and students alike - and make sure we
Jearnfhe Lesson of Safety as well as
the,lessons in the schoolrooms.

W. P. BEBOUT
Insurance Agency

701 N. Federal Highway

Phone 8621 or 9336

Students Read Newspapers
Newspapers rank first in the

minds of high school students as
the source of their information,
a poll conducted by the Minnea-
polis, Minn., Tribune showed.

Students aged 15 to 18 were in-
terviewed, and 57 percent of
them said they depended upon
newspapers for news.

DRIVE SAFELY!

Robert Trafford is principal
of the Boca Raton Elementary
School.

Conant Lists
Basic Subjects

What subjects should a high
school curriculum include?

Many subjects have been
added to the original four R e -
reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic--
but the trend nowadays is to get
back to the basic teachings.

One of those who believes in
a solid grounding is James Bryant
Conant, former president of Har-
vard University. In a book he
wrote, Conant said the well-
trained high school graduate
should have had the following:

Four years of mathematics.
Four years of one foreign

language.
Three years of science.
Four years of English.
Three years of social studies.
To accomplish this, Conant

said each student would need to
do 15 hours of home work each
week.

The Union of South Africa
was established in 1910.

with supplies and equipment

for all your needs including . . .

3-Rsng Blue Canvass

BINDERS . . . 66»
3-Ring Plastic Covered

BINDERS . . . 77*
FILLER PAPER
100 Sheets - 25*

200 Sheets - 49*
400 Sheets - 98*

STORE HOURS . . Monday-Thursday 9 to 6,
Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 8

BOTON 1.00
TO

Next to Kwik-Chek

r n a

5
y to

1
Our Schools Are an

Investment in the Future
The more a student puts into them/

the more he takes out

To Assure That Future

START SAVING NOW
MAKE SA VING A HABIT

FIRST BANKOF BOCA RATON

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIC

Vaccinations Required of Pupils,
Dress Standards Also Specified
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Nearly 900 doctors of veteri- from 17 American colleges
nary medicine were graduated year.

A new rule created by the
Palm Beach County School Board
ata recentmeeting requires pupils
entering school this Fall to have
shots for polio, diphtheria and
smallpox vaccinations.

This rule also applies to
children transferring from schools
outside the county. Immuniza-
tions should be done by family
physicians but Health Depart-
ment clinics will be provided
for those who cannot afford to
pay, officials said.

Several other rules were m a de
by the board. Girls and boys must
dress properly and have orthodox
haircuts. For girls, slacks, jeans,
pedal pushers, sunback and off-
the-shoulder dresses are out.
Form-fitting sweaters, tight
blouses and skirts are not con-
sidered "appropriate."

Boys must check and see that
belts are worn at the waistline
with shirts tucked in and buttoned
to "a refined neck level. " Jeans
will be tolerated if clean but not
tight. Heavy boots and shoes
with cleats are out. No eccentric
haircuts will be allowed.

All students will wear shoes
but "beachies and thongs of straw

and rubber" are not considered
proper footwear for school.

Teenagers who marry or have
been married will have to leave
school and must attend adult ed-
ucation classes because they will
be considered as having attained
adulthood. The same rule
applies to unmarried mothers and
fathers.

Transportation on school
buses shall be limited to those
living two or more miles from
school as required by state law.
Identification pass cards will be
issued to children entitled to use
school buses. School bus drivers
will be require d to report all
misconduct and acts of van-
dalism. Disciplinary action will
be taken against offenders. Third
offenders will be suspended for
10 days.

These rules will go into ef-
fect Sept. 3 when school opens,
the School Board decided.

In other action the board
asked the superintendent to pre-
pare a policy to regulate "essay,
oratorical, art andather contests
not sponsored by public school
agencies." Some principals
complained an ever-growing

BUSTER BROWN.
A M t /I I C A ' t F A V O R I T E C H I L D K I N ' S S H O E S

dress
oxford

Buster Brown's
advanced styling
for the young at heart!
These shoes are light in
weight and designed to
protect growing feet. Styles
available from infants to teens,
for the misses and lads.

$5.99 to $8.99

swoss
MEN — WOMEN — CHILDREN

323 E. Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach

.HILLSBORD,
COUNTRY

SCHOOL

P R I V A T E
Day School

Nursery Kindergarten

Thru Eighth Grade

REGISTER NOW!
Classes Start Sept. 9

Registrar's Office Open

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Supervised Sports program Includes — Swimming in
our own A,A.U. pool. 75 feet long — 5 lanes with a
Red Cross Certified Instructor; Tennis, Basketball,
Baseball, Soccer, Volleyball.

Member: Secondary Educational Board and
Educational Records Bureau

1238 Hillsboro B'each (Al A) BOCA RATON 8003

Paul Matwiy is principal of
the J. C. Mitchell School.

number of such contests are now
interfering with regular school
studies.

The board adopted a policy
prohibiting those aged 20 or
more from becoming a student
at a public high school unless
specifically excepted from the
regulation by the county school
superintendent.

Members favored a proposal
that a transferred Senior must
complete at least one semester
in a Palm Beach bounty school
to graduate.

They proposed that no stu-
dentmay be absent more than 20
school days per semester and
receive credits unless for sickness.

The board gave tentative ap-
proval to the $588, 079 Palm
Beach Junior College Budget for
1959-60 and the $106, 511 bud-
get for Roosevelt Junior College.

A request for $25, 000 from
the Dade County School Board
for a television tower in Broward
County was rejected. The re-
quest asked that the three counties
contribute $25, 000 each for an
educational television channel.

In another policy innovation,
school officials set penalties
against contractors for each day
a new project is delayed

Students Going
Away to School

Some of the students in this
area going away to college this
Fall include Betty Turmail and
Ed Reinholtz, going to the LM--
versity of Florida.

Palm Beach Junior College
calls C arolyn Carew, Bob Felt-
ner and Dick Adams.

Kay Hubbard goes to attend
Florida Southern. Sally Pool
will study at the Gradwohl Medi-
cal Technician School at St.
Louis. She will become a lab-
oratory technician.

Going on to Broward Business
College in Ft. Lauderdale are
Diane Bibeau, Laurel Strom,
Gloria DeLamar and Patricia
Troxell.

Marilyn Quillen will attend
Butler University at Indianapolis,
Ind., while Lyn Lamont will go
to the College of Wooster in
Wooster. Ohio.

STOP
and

SHOP
for...

"Children's Wear of Distinction "

JACK & JILL SHOP
OF

BOCA RATON

BACK-Tb-SCHOOL
N e w ! - Used!

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Cash - Trade - Terms
Your Machine Repaired and
Cleaned Here In Boca Raton

\

Complete Line Of

OFFICE SUPPLIES and
FURNITURE
Boca Raton

O F F I C E S U P P L Y

PHONE
4628

Opposite FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON

Vf A*

Pickup and
Delivery Service

Send them back to school in clothes
that are cleaned sparkling fresh with
that always new look.

Phone
5712

1943 N. Fed. Hwy.

MATTY'S I - Hour CLEANERS Since
1917
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Boys, Girls
In Patrols

Safety is a highly stressed
factor at the Boca Raton schools.

Well-trained Safety Patrol
boys and girls stand guard daily
at intersections to hold back stu-
dents until the way is clear.
These students are drawn from
the Sixth, Seventh and Eighth
grades and stand their duty, rain
or shine.

Their badge of office is the
white band worn across the chest

... is hoped this year to
he hope&em with white helmets.
School WK are 17 boys and girls
next two i.fety Patrol at the J. C.
J. C * School, according to
SchooLatwiy, principal.
said ̂
gr There are 10 members of the
Safety Patrol at the Boca Raton
Elementary School drawn from
the Sixth Grade, principal Robert
Trafford said.

Raincoats of the Boca Raton
Elementary School were destroy-
ed in the fire last November but
they are being replaced this year
and the school plans on white
ones with the school name on
them.

The PTAoftheJ. C. Mitchell
School is planning to buy rain-
coats for the school patrol through
funds raised from various projects.

Members of the patrol are
rewarded each year with a field
lip for their steadfastness to
duty.

There is also a county-wide
excursion to Washington, D. C.,
in which the patrol takes part.

PTA Plans
Kindergarten

There will be a Parent-
Teacher sponsored kindergarten
in Boca Raton for the first time
this year.

Sponsored jointly by the Boca
Raton Elementary and the J. C.
Mitchell schools, the kinder-
garten -will be situated in St.
Gregory's Episcopal Church on
Boca Raton Road.

Classes will be held for the
five-year-old youngsters on the
same schedule as the local
schools. Applications may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Walter
Grenell at Boca 5654.

the safety of students near their
schools is a membership of 1, -
270, 000, which would provide
one safety patrol member for
each 25 students.

Members of the Boca Raton Police team are, left to right,
kneeling, * P. Moeser, A. Lalli, R. Schlusemeyer and J. Bozzone;
standing, left to right, L. Wilson, D. Robson, N. Williams, R.
Bosinoff, R. Cobb, Richard Schulsemeyer, M. Thomason and P.
Schmidt. -Photo by Pat Moss.

School Boundary Lines
In Boca Remain Same

School boundaries will be
the same this year as last year.

The dividing line is N. E.
Eighth Street and N. W. Eighth
Street for students in grade one
through six. There are no
boundary lines for Seventh and
Eighth grade students. They all
go to the J. C. Mitchell School.

Students south of Eighth Street
attend the Boca Raton Elementary
School and students north of
Eighth Street attend the J. C.

Mitchell School.
All students using the buses

must live more than two miles
from the school and will be
issued permits by both princi-
pals. They must show the per-
mits on boarding the buses.

770,000 Enroll
In Safety Patrols

A growing activity in the
schools is the safety patrol,

- which now enrolls about 710, 000
boys and girls who help to guard
their schoolmates.

The American Automobile
Association made a survey which
showed an increase of 15 percent
in. the number of students in
safety patrols over the preceding
school year. The 770,000 are
active in 32, 920 schools through-
out the United States.

The A. A. A. goal to insure

1,500 Teachers
Report Aug. 24

Palm Beach County's more
than 1, 500 teachers report for
duty at the pre-school period
Aug. 24, it was announced by
County Supt. Howell L. Watkins.

This pre-school planning and
orientation course covers Aug.
24 through Sept. 2.

Watkins also said the annual
area meeting of the Florida Edu-
cation Association will be held
in West Palm Beach Aug. 31,
while the meeting of the Florida
State Teachers Association is
scheduled for Aug. 20 at Lincoln
Park Academy, Ft. Pierce.

Home Study Important
Schoolrooms are the place to

learn, but it is important also
that students have the proper
surroundings for home study, ed-
ucation leaders say.

Encouragement by parents,
intelligent watchfulness, and
discussions with children of their
school problems are all needed,
authorities say. So.is a place to
study at home, such as a desk
with good lighting and some
reference books.

Safety Stressed
Near Schools

With the opening of schools
drawing near, more and more
emphasis is being placed on
safety, especially on the streets
where children play or travel.

In the words of Frederick T.
McGuire, president of the Ame-
rican Automobile Association,
"nothing is more unpredictable
than the actions of a young child
on a busy street or highway. He
will dart out from between parked
cars, reverse direction in the
middle of the road, leap out of
a bus or car and head across a
stream of traffic."

To prevent accidents, mo-
torists are urged to obey speed
limits in school zones, to obey
traffic officers stationed in schoo
areas, to watch out for careless
boys and girls, and to stop when
approaching a school bus that
is taking on or discharging
students.

J
S-A-L-E 1 Purchase

172 B@ca Raton Road Phone 4300

DRIVE SAFELY-Alert
today — alive tomorrow.

back - to - school

Made on special lasts to
fit growing feet.

Made of sturdy leathers with firm
counters for good support.

» In all latest styles.
Three Famous Brands

ACROBAT STEP-MASTER
AMERICAN JUNIOR

119 E. Palmetto PLRd=
BOCA RATON

Phone 4513

RAY KOHL SAYS: come to
Ray Kohl § Son For All Your

School Supplies

$ Pencils

& Brief Cases

® Dictionaries

# Notebooks

© Notebook Paper

RAY KOHL & SON
123 E. Palmetto Park Road Phone Boca Raton 4031

Portraying what the well dressed youngsters going back to
school will wear are, left, Neil Buerckholtz and Ann Kelly. The
clothes are available in local shops. -Colony Studio Photo.

Personals
Mrs. Leo (Carmen) Fox has

returned from a trip to Mexico.
While there she visited her
mother in Mexico City.

Miss Kathleen Lawless,
daughter of Edward K. Lawless of
Silver Spring, Md., has been
the guest of Miss Mary Alice
Renfro for a month. Miss Mau-
reen Lucker, daughter of Navy
Capt. and Mrs, Nick Lucker of
Turkey Point, Md., is also visit-
ing Mary Alice until school opens.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hildbrandt
and children, Ann, Robert and
Deborah, and Mrs. Ann Vasco of
Stanford, Conn., are guests of
Mrs. Sal Altieri. Saturday night
they dined at the Mai Kai, then
on Sunday night they all joined
in for a cook-out.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donovan
returned to their home in Win-
field Park this week after spend-
ing several months at their Sum-
mer home at Sandy Point,
Somerset. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swan-

son and family, formerly of
Connecticut and now of Miami,
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Tofano.

Mrs. Weldon Houseman and
Mrs. Ray Kuzeeof Grand Rapids,
Mich., flew here to visit their son
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Houseman of N. W.
Fourth Avenue. They plan to
stay about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bor-
chardtand children left Saturday
to spend two weeks in their
mountain cabin in Glenville,
N. C.

Victor Chases Entertain
Friends at Cabana Club

Mr. and Mrs. ~,ictor Chase
entertained a group of friends
Saturday night at the Boca Raton
Cabana Club.

Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kenneth Warner,
Betty Childs, Shirley Sampson,
Pat Dougherty and William
Bailey.

BACKTo-SCHOOL
BICYCLE
SUPPLIES

• Tires
• Tubes

• Baskets
• Parts

Girl's and Boy's BICYCLES
20" - 24" - 26"

Complete BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE

estern
uto

STORE

Lunch Boxes
Thermos Bottles

144 S, Federal Hwy,
Phone 8388

School Budget Adopted,
Resulting in Tax Increase

The Palm Beach County
School Board's $20, 974, 029bud-
get for 1959-60 was adopted of-
ficially at a public hearing last
Friday.

The budget was read by Supt.
Howell L. Watkins.

The new budget resulted in
an ad valorem tax boost from
7.50 mills to 7. 74 mills.

A large item in the budget is
$12, 470,141 for school supplies
and maintenance. This is an in-
crease of $1, 581, 670 over last
year.

Also provided in the budget
is a $200 a year across-the-board
pay raise for teachers on con-
tinuing contracts.

The Palm Beach Classroom
Teachers Association commended
the School Board for its "diligence

Teaching Scholarships
Available This Year

Teaching scholarships award-
ed last Spring will again be a-
vailable this year, the Florida
Education Association office an-
nounced this week.

Dr. Claude Purcell, chair-
man of the scholarship adminis-
tration committee, said the
grants will be made to members
of the Future Teacher of
America clubs in Florida, Ala-
bama, Georgia, Louisiana and
Mississippi.

Room for All Students
In Colleges, Survey Shows

Colleges are becoming more
selective in admitting students,
buta study last school year show-
ed that there is room in college
for every student who wants to
attend. Every student may not
be able to enter the college of
his choice, because some col-
leges fill their quotas, but there
is always another college in
which to enroll, the survey showed.
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each day a project is delayed
beyond the date set for com-
pletion.

Also adopted was a policy
prohibiting any person from en-
tering public high school prior to
the opening of schoolin Septem-
ber if he or she has reached a
20th birthday, with possible ex-
ceptions.

and clear-cut sharp penciled
1959-60 budget."

In other action the board
approved a policy of providing
penalties against contractors for

back to school with
NEW and YOUNG

double play
by

warner's®

Laughter-light ....

Pound defying!

We have the RIGHT
girdle or pantie for you
in our collection of
Double Play Styles.

From briefest brief
to thigh — slimming
Long Jill

$5.95 to $10

And Warner bras
designed with you in
mind. $1.75 & UP

Be fitted ....

Be prepared.

Orchid Square Boca R a t o n ^ Phone 3345 gsJ

SAVING'S The Rule For

Learning the importance of thrift is equally as

valuable asclassroom studies. You'll go to the

TOP OF THE CLASS and score GRADE 'A1

results by making it a habit to save at First

Federal. A small amount deposited regularly

will soon grow into a substantial fund which

may be used for a bicycle, clothes, or for that

future college education^ Your account will

earn the anticipated dividend rate of

Compounded

Semi Annually

First Federal
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

of DELRAY BEACH
Boca Raton Office

I 601 N. Fed. Hwy.
Phone 8576

Each Account Insured By An Agency Of The Federal Government
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torch Jletotf
Pastor Will Discuss
'Which Voice Is God's?"

"Many Voices! WhichQnels God's?

Do You Really Know?'* is the sermon

topic of Rev. Albert \_t Eastman for

the 11 a.m. w o r s h i p service of the

Church of the Open Door Sunday, Aug.

16.

In response to inquiries. Pastor

Eastman announced that the Church of

the Open Door is comprls ed of baptized

believers who believe in the V i r g i n

Birth, the Deity of Christ, personal

salvation through the finished work of

Jesus Christ and in a Christian's life
being" conformed to the teachings of
the New Testament,

'Fi f th Dimension' fo Be
Subject for Presbyterians

"The Fifth Dimension" will be the
sermon topic of the Rev. A l b e r t G.
Shiphorst at the F i r s t Presbyterian
Church of Boca Raton Sunday at lo
a.m.

On Thursday, Aug. 20» a t 7;30p»nu
the Session will meet at the home of
the pastor, 455 N.E. 32nd Street.

DEERFIELD BEACH NEWS

Deerf ield Chamber Asks
$1,500 More From City

Church Services
F I R S T UNITED PRESBYTERIAN-
CHURCH. Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst,
pastor; Kenneth Higgins, superinten-
dent of Church School. Morning Wor-
ship 10 a.m. at the Florida Junior
Academy 1700 N.W. Fourth Avenue.

ST. JOAN of ARC CATHOLIC PAR-
ISH. Sunday; 7, a, and 10:30 masses
at the Catholic parish Hall, 155 N.W.
20th St. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 5-6 and7-8 p.m.
D a i l y mass week daya, 7:30 a.m.
Father David Heffeman, pastor,

ST. GREGORY'S E P I S C O P A L
CHURCH, 245 E» Boca Raton Road.
S u n day s 7;40 a.m. Matins; 8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist; 9 a.m. Church School
10 a.m. Morning prayer, sermon and
Holy Eucharist. Tuesday and Friday;
7:15 Matins, 7:30 Holy Eucharist.
Thursday 9:^0 Matins; 10 a.m. Holy
Eucharist; 10:30 «••"• Women's group.
The Rev, James C. Stoutsenberger
prlest-in-Charge

F I R S T METHODIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton. N.E. 2nd Ave. at &th
Street, Rev. Ernest Hawk, pastor.
Church School, 9:45 a.m. Church
service 11:00 a.m. Nursery available
(or children. MYF meets Sun. 6:00
p.m. in the Church Hall. Choir re-
hersel, Thursday, 8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of Boca
R a t o n , 162 W. palmetto park Rd.
Rev. R. D. Clement, pastor. Morning
worship 11 a.m. Sunday school 9:45
a.m. B. T. U. 6:30 p.m. evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday . Mid-week
prayer service Wed. 7:30 p.m. Choir
rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. The
nursery is open at all of these ser-
vices.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR.
Rev, Albert L, Eastman, Sunday ser-
vices: Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Mom-
ing worship 11 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service at

,7:30. Tuesdayyjvening Senlorrehear-
sal. Wednesday evening Bible study
hourat 7;"o. Government. Bldg. 8th
Ave. and 32nd St. Boca Air Base.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
180 E. R o y a l palm Road, Donald
Cherney, Vicar, Sunday worship at
10 a.m. Sunday School at 9 a.m.,for
all age groups and a special Bible
class for adults.

B I B L E CONFERENCE CHURCH,
on the BibI e Conference Grounds.
Wendell ?, Loveless and C. Ernest
Tatham, associate pastors, Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. d und a y worship
nesday "Family Night" prayer ser-
vice 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Dearfield
Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev. G.Robert
Rowe, pastor. Morning worship n
a.m. Sunday school 9;45, Evening
worship service 7; 30. BTtT.6:30. Mid-
week prayer s e r v i c e , Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.

F I R S T CHURCH OF C H R I S T
SCIENTIST: S.E. Seventh Ave. and
Second St., Delray Beach. Services
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Wed,, 8 p-rn. Sun-
day School at 11 a.m. Reading Room
168 S.E. 7th Ave,, open daily frorr.
10 «.m to lp.m

COMMUNITY P R E S B Y T E R I A N
CHURCHof DeerfleldBeach. Sunday
school 9:30 a.m. under the direction
of John L« Greene, Morning worship,
11 a.m. Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH: Wes
Auger, pastor, i block west of U.S.
No. 1 and 1 block north of Sample
Road. Worship service 11 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:^5 Gospel preaching
service 7:30 pjn, P r a y e r Meeting
Wednesday 7:30.

CENTRAL B A P T I S T CHURCH.
FederalHwy. at ISthSt., Boca Raton
pastor; Samuel H.W.Johnston, B.S.,
S.D. 10 a.m. Sunday School-11 a.m.
Morning worship 6:30p.m. YPF. 7:30
p.m. Evening Service 7; 30 p.m.Wed,-
nesday prayer,

CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton D.
Smith, minister, Bible Study at g a.m.
Worship 9:45'a.m. Delray Beach Wo-
men's Club Bldg. S.E. 5th Ave at 5th
St.

Are You Prepared 1

HURRICANE SPECIALS
• Sterno Stoves

• Kerosene Lamps
»Fiashlites and Batteries

Complete Line Of
ELECTRIC FANS* DEHUMIDIFIERS
TRAVELAIR Coolers ~ 10%Oii

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

GRUM BACKER Art
SUPPLIES

LUNCH BOXES
BASIC X5f 6-6-6 plus 30%ORGANIC
FERTILIZER ($4.95 value) SPECIAL $3.49

per 100 lbs. in 50 Ib. bags.

Prevent Mildew !
MILDEW STOP

Reg. 49<J

SPECIAL 39<

CHINCH BUG
LAWN SPRAY
Reg. $4.79 gal.

SPECIAL $3.79 GAL.

Point Special!

P u r e A l k y d F l a t

on«« Vinyl Latex

$295 Xn
(all colors)

PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS

172 E. Boca Raton Road Phone 5403

This charming little miss is
two-year-old Janet Petruzzelli,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mario
Petruzzelli, 480 Wavecrest
Court. -Colony Studio Photo.

Dr. Willis Will Preach
On 'The Reality of God1

"The Reality of God" Is the topic
for the sermon to be preached at the
11 a.m. service Sunday at the F i r s t
Methodist Church of Boca Raton by
the Rev. Dr. John H. Willis. Dr. Willis
is preaching in the absence of the pastor^
Rev. Ernest Hawk, who is onvacstion
with his family.

Monday night at 7 the stewardship
and Finance Commission will meet
with L, L.Taaewell, chairman, at the
church. Members of the Membership
and Evangelism Commission wiil gather
at the church at s p.m.

Friday night of next week will mark
the Inauguration of a "New Member

Fellowship and Instruction11 get-together
which will begin at 7: 30 under the spon-
ship of the Membership and Evangel-
ism Commission.

Prophecy Series Continues
With 'The Four Horsemen1

pastor Wes Auger will continue his
series of Sunday morning sermons on
prophecy by speaking this Sunday in
the 11 a.m. service of Cajvary Baptist
Church of North P o m p a n o on "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse".

In the 7:30 evening service pastor
Auger will continue a sermon that was
was started on lastJSunday evening on
"The True Church".

Deerfield Personals
Judge and Mrs. Russell Hol-

land of Pontiac, Mich., are
spending the month of August
in their Cove home. Holland
is a circuit court judge of Oak-
land County, Michigan. They
will return to Pontiac in Septem-
ber, then return here for the
Winter season.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Angel-
back and son, John, arrived
home this week from a vacation
at the Highlands Country Club
in North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gore
are spending six weeks in Bridge-
port, Conn., visiting their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Morgan.

It is a busy whirl at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Maull.
Their daughter, Mrs, James
Holleran, and five children, Jay,
Donna, Bobbie, Tommy and
Diane, are visiting from Butler,
N. J. James is expected to ar-
rive soon to spend a week before
escorting his family home.

Barbeque Will Benefit
Masons' Building Fund

Deerfield Beach Masonic
Lodge No. 325, F and AM, will
hold a chicken and rib barbecue
at Pioneer Park, Deerfield Beach,
Saturday, August 22, from 3 p.
m. to 7:30 p. m.

Chairman Walter N. Hearn
announced that all -proceeds will
go to the Building Fund for air-
conditioning the new Masonic
Temple recently completed.
Tickets can be secured by calling
Mr. Hearn at Deerfield 8564 or
9072.

D®@rfi@ld Births
Mr. and Mrs. William Tray-

lor Jr., Deerfield Beach; an-
nounce the birth of a girl at
Broward General Hospital.

A rapidly growing Deerfield
Beach Chamber of Commerce
has asked for a $1, 500 increase
in its budget for the coming fiscal
year.

The Chamber requested the
raise in a letter to the City
Commission.

"In view of the results ob-
tained on the present budgetand
in the sincere belief that any in-
crease in funds allotted will
prove beneficial to all the tax-
payers of Deerfield Beach by pro-
moting progress and growth that
will naturally enhance their
present values to the city," the
Chamber said in asking for the
raise.

It asked that funds be made
available at the start of the fis-
cal year if possible.

The Chamber said the reason
for asking immediate funds was
to allow it to budget the money
and set up a program of advertis-
ing early in the season, thus get-
ting the most benefit from the

funds spent.
Chamber officials compared

the present budget of $2, 500 with
budgets of other Chambers and
found Deerfield had tile least
amount

They reported 8, 259 inquiries
during the year, plus 273 answers
to an advertisement in a Florida
•magazine and 661 in answer to
an advertisement in a Chicago
newspaper. The Chamber also
reported that 41, 000 information
folders on the city have been
distributed.

The Chamber said it is wil-
ling at any time to "furnish the
Commission with statements as
requested of expenditures to this
account We particularly like to
furnish these statements to prove
to any person questioning the
matter that no public funds are
used for the operation of the
Chamber, but only expended for
advertising and promotion aimed
for the growth and progressive
development of our city. "

Association Head Asks
For Caution on Bond Issue

The Deerfield Beach'Im-
provement Association met last
Thursday night to discuss the
proposed capital improvement
bond issue for Deerfield Beach.

In a recent commission meet-
ing a proposed $300, 000 bond
issue was looked upon favorably.
The Civic League and the Cham-
ber of Commerce were the ori-
ginal instigators of a list of im-
provements.

"We would like to see the

issue put to a referendum,"
William M. Talbott, president
of the Improvement Association,
said. "But it's better not to rush
it."

Talbott suggested during
the open door meeting that
careful planning should be made
before any action is taken on
the bond issue.

The most important oil-
bearing crop in Russia is sun-
flowers.

• • • • • • • • • • • * * *
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WHEN YOU''CAN GET

"KING OF THEM ALL"
FOR

1. Sunburn 2. Burns 3. Man-O-War & Bee
Stings 4. Mosquito Bires 5. Baby's Urine Rash
6. Curs 7. Scratches 8. Scalds 9. Dandruff
10. Various Skin Disorders.

AT YOUR DRUG STORE GET

KONKR-BURN
"The Little First Aid Doctor"

You Try It Once — You'll Try It Twice;
Then You'll Say "It's Worth Twice The Price!"
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Neighbor Sues Dane,
Charging False Arrest

A Boca Raton city commis-
sioner and former mayor was
sued by one of his neighbors for
$25, 000 last Thursday.

Damages inexcessof $25, 000,
costs and trial by jury are asked
in a false arrest suit filed in
Circuit Court last Thursday a-
gainst Harold J. Dane by Thomas
P. Morrison, 200 N. E. Fourth
Street.

The complaint filed by the
law firm of Kurzinger and Hon-
chell alleges that at 8 p.m.
Aug. 1, Dane complained to the
police that Morrison had com-
mitted a crime.

The complaint said the na-
ture of the crime was unknown
but alleges Dane demanded the
officer dispatch a police car and
officers to Morrison's house to
arrest him.

Morrison contends that Police
Officer Charles Johnson and Dane
came to his home withouta war-
rant and arrested him.

Morrison said he was held at
the city jail for two hours and
that he had to employ counsel to
get his release. He claimed he
was released with no charges
filed against him.

Morrison contends in his suit
that he was subjected to humili-
ation, suffered great mental and
body distress, embarrassment and
scorn among those who knew him
and otherwise greatly injured
his character and reputation.

Morrison said he only wants
his name cleared before the

public.
Dane told the News that the

whole thing appears ridiculous.
"There's no foundation for it

whatsoever, " Dane said, "it is
unfortunate that those in public
life must run the risk of claims
being made against them. "

CSub Gives Tree

As City Symbol
Boca Raton will be repre-

sented by a bauhinia blakeana,
better known as a Hong Kong
Orchid Tree, through the gen-
erosity of the Boca Raton Garden
Club, which donated the tree to
the William R. Kenan Jr., Floral
Gardens in Jacksonville, Fla.
The Gardens surround the State
Chamber of Commerce Building
and their development is a pro-
ject of the State Chamber of
Commerce.

The Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce was asked to co-
operate in obtaining a represent-
ative plant or tree, and the
Chamber suggested that the
Garden Club be invited to make
the presentation. According to
a letter received from Ethel Ruth
James, chairman of the landscape
design committee of the Garden
Club, addressed to Ed Melvin,
manager of the Boca Raton Cham-
ber of Commerce, "the tree has
been ordered and will soon add
its bitof glory to Kenan Gardens. "

DRAPERIES I,

Custom Tailored In Our
Own Workrooms

Select
From

' No charg* for making when • Hundreds
full l«ngth and in $198 Q{
material* from . . . 1 yd. Bolts

Every Rod Installed Is Guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATES
Come in or Phone

BOCA 5600
- COVE CENTER -

Deerfield Beach
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

DRAPING the GOLD COAST

FACTORY WRrmN
GUABANTH

THI UFITIMI
OF TOUft CAR

GOOD AT MIDAS MJFTIB
SHOPS FROM

COAJt-TO-COAST

MIDAS MUFFLER
Sales & Service, Inc.
1484 S. Federal — Pompano

Phone 73-WE 3-9971

Teen Talk
Skating Trip
Made by 16

BY NANCY JANES

The nominating committee
for the election of officers is as
follows: Janice Veal, Deanna
Baker, Nancy Janes, Tomi Tara-
yos and Robert Schlusemeyer.
This committee will select the
nominees at our next regular
meeting.

Our president, Mike Steele,
has returned from a tour of the
western states. He said, "I had
a good time and it is really nice
to be home. "

Approximately 76 kids went
skating at Oakland Park Rink last
Saturday night. Chaperoning
were Mr. and Mrs. James Ruther-
ford, Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Schumann, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Perry, Mrs. Daniel Mucci, S. E.
Munyer Jr., Boyd Hudson, Mrs.
Maurice Vaillancourt, Mrs. Al-
fred Veal, Gary Janes and Bill
Huff. We would like to thank
them very much. Everyone had
a good time and we hope to go
again.

Our "Moonlight Cruise" is
scheduled for Aug. 28. We will
be on the Jungle Queen II and
will have the Drifters providing
music for dancing. Make your
reservations early. Space is
limited to 150, including
chaperons.
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(LEGAL, NOTICES

Chamber Adds
Five to Roster

Five new members were add-
ed to the roster of the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Directors.

According to Chamber Presi-
dent Bill Mitchell, the new mem-
bers are: Centex Construction
Company, Inc., 4606 Greenville
Avenue, Dallas, Texas; Don's
Mowing Service, 833 N. W. Third
Avenue, Boca RatonjMcCahill and
McKenry, attorneys, 301 N.
Federal Highway; A. L. Poston,
painting contractor, 364 Lanier
Drive, Palm Springs, Lake Worth,
Fla., and Charles C. Squires,
Hi Fi music systems, 109 West
Palmetto Park Road,- Boca Raton.

The new members will be
introduced at the next meeting
of the Coffee Club on Aug. 27.

Sundy to Speak
AtCofCGffee

County Commissioner Ben
Sundy has accepted an invitation
to speak at the next Coffee Club
meetingof the Boca Raton Cham-
ber of Commerce, according to
an announcement by Chamber
President Bill Mitchell. The
meeting will be held Aug. 27
at9 a.m. in the Chamber build-
ing. Arrangements for Mr.
Sundy's appearance were made
by Joe Meehan.

Coffee Club arrangements
are under the direction of Jack
Feldman.

Birth Notice
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Thau

announce the birth of a boy, A.
Adam, at Holy Cross Hospital
last Thursday.

LEO'S
Barber Shop

We Specialize in Ladies,
Children's and Men's

Haircuts
Paul from The Breakers

Palm Beach is now with Leo.
Oreiiid Square

Opposite
Kwik-Chek Phone 9646

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE ZON-
ING ORDINANCE OF BOCA RATON.
FLORIDA; PROVIDING FORA
CHANGE OF ZONING ON ALL PROP-
ERTIES PRESENTLY ZONED R-l-E
FROM 51ST STREET SOUTH TO THE
SOUTH CORPORATE LIMITS OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA.

TO ALL P A R T I E S IN INTEREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Ci ty Commission of the C i ty of
Boca Raton will hold a public hearing
at 7:30 P.M. in the City Hall at Boca
Raton on the 25th day of August, 1959,
which day is more than fifteen days
from thedateof the p o s t i n g of this
notice, to consider and take action
on proposed amendments and changes
in the Zoning Ordinance of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following respects;

To change the zoning from R-l-E
(Residential, 1000 sq. ft, area) to
R-l-D (Residential, 1250 sq, ft.
area) on all properties presently
zoned R-l-E South from 51st Street
to the South corporate limits of
Boca Raton, Florida.

For publi.c examination a copy of
the proposed ordinance to effect such
change of zoning is on file in'the of-
fice of the City Clerk.

posted by order of the City Com-
mission in three conspicuous places
within the City, Including the City Hall
this 2Sth day of Tuly. 1959.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
RESOLUTION BY THE CITY COM-
MISSION OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
FOR THE INSTALLATION OF PAVE-
MENT ALONG NORTHWEST THIRD
STREET FROM NORTHWEST FIRST
AVENUE TO NORTHWEST SECOND
AVENUE, BOCA RATON, PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.

TO ALL P A R T I E S IN INTEREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the C i ty Commission of the C i ty of
BocaRaton, Florida, will hold a public
hearing on a resolution by the C i t y
Commission wherein the commission
has determined the necessity of instal-
ling pavement on Northwestrhird Street
from Northwest First Avenue to North-
west second Avenue, Boca Raton, palm
Beach County, Florida, acording to
specifications, plans and cost esti-
mates on file in the office of the city
engineer; providing for assessments
against abutting p r o p e r t y and other
matters pertaining thereto, on the 25th
day of August, 1959, in the City Hall
at 7:30 P.M. which date is more than
three days from the final publication
of this notice for the purpose of hearing
objections to said proposed improve-
ments.

/s/ Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish; Aug. 6 and 13, 1959.

Furnish proof of publication
/&/ lacob Hpidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Aug. 6th & 13th. ^959.

Furnish proof of publication

NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions of
Section 865.09. Florida Statutes, 1957,
will register with the Circuit Court,
in and for palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publication of
this notice, the fictitious name to-wit:

BOCA ELECTRONICS
801 N. Federal Hwy; Boca Raton, Fla.

and that the p a r t y interested in said
business is as follows;

JOSEPH DAMATEO
Dated; August 4, 1959
PUBLISH: August 6, 13, 20, and 26,

1959.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the
-indersigned, under the provisions of *
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes, 1957,
will register with the Circuit Court,
in and for palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publication of
this notice, the fi ctitious nameto-wit;

UNIVERSITY LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY

170 N.W. 13th St., BocaRaton

and that the p a r t y interested in said
business is as follows;

JOSEPH MARADIE

Dated; August 1, 1959

PUBLISH; Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1959.

Keep Florida Green

Thank You MR. FLAVELL
OF

FLAVELL and SCHMUCKER

Mrs. Hedrick and 1 want you to know how

much we appreciate your methods of doing

business.

You built us a very nice home at708N.iV,,
6th Street in Tunison Palms. You cooperated
100 percent in all details and we wish you
continued success.

GH. Hedrick
Margaret]. Hedrick

Flavell § Schmueker,
Contractors

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

No Job Too Large Or Too Small

You may choose from many plans,

and we wil l build for you on any lot

in Boca Raton.

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Boca Raton 5033
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Shown above is the artist's sketch of the
new Royal Palm Yacht Club to be built for

the Royal Palm residential area. Robert Fitch
Smith is the architect .

Yacht Club Construction Starts,
Completion Scheduled by Jan, 15

The contract for construction
of the Royal Palm Yacht Club
was let last week and construc-
tion work begun, according to
Milton N. Weir, president of
Arvida Corporation and chair-
man of the board of Arvida
Realty Company.

Arvida Realty, a subsidiary
of Arvida Corporation, is the
developer of Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club, a luxury resi-
dential community in Boca Raton.

According to the terms of the
contract, the building, . which
will be centrally air conditioned
and heated, is scheduled for
completion by Jan. 15, 1960.

York Construction Company
of Fort Lauderdale was the suc-
cessful bidder on the $436, 380
contract. Furnishings are not
included in the contract.

The Yacht Club, which will
have approximately 21,000
square feet of floor space, will
be erected at the junction of the
Hillsboio River and Fishtail Palm
Waterway.

The architectural styling of
the Yacht Club is Bahamian Co-
lonial, as is the Royal Palm
Country Club, which is presently
under construction. Exterior
•walls will be cement block and
stucco with Random Aslar stone.

The club's main dining area,
private dining room and ladies
card room which can be used for
dining, provide the facilities to
serve 500 guests at one time.

A formal cocktail lounge,
the Bilge, is adjacent to die main
dining area. An informal cock-
tail lounge is on the north side
of the club.

The south wall of the main
dining area is a l l glass and over-
looks the marina. Four porches
afford views of Royal Palm's 18-
hole championship golf course
and the yacht basin.

The main entrance foyer
features a stone fireplace and
reception area. Another en-
trance from the recreation area
gives members access to the
locker rooms.

Two parking areas are in-
cluded in the contract.

Robert Fitch Smith is the
architect for the Royal Palm
Yacht Club, and Knoll and As-
sociates of Miami and New York
is the interior decorator.

State's Citrus Advertising
Will Cost $3,000,000

Oranges and orange juice
will be proclaimed "nature's
powerhouse of Vitamin C"
through Florida Citrus Commis-
sion advertising next year.
Grapefruit and grapefruit juice
will be "nature's gold mine of
Vitamin C."

These are the themes work-
ed out in discussions in New
York between commission m e m -
bers and the board's advertising
agency, Benton and Bowles.

The commission has esti-
mated $3,000,000 will be a-
vailable for advertising during
the eight-month period, begin-
ning in November. The adver-
tising is financed by a tax on all
citrus packed or processed in
Florida.

Looks Lovelier
. - Longer!

BRUNING new PA-CON
One Coat A lkyd Flat
finish brings long-lasting
beauty to the walls of
your home. You'll ap-
preciate this glareless,
washable, hard finish
with its remarkable re-
sistance to dirt. Many
beautiful colors for your
selection — matched per-
fectly in PA-CON Interior
Vinyl Flat and PA-CON
Semi-Gloss Enamel for
your woodwork.

13 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
BRUNING

BOCA RATON PAINT &
MIL PAPER COMPANY

Winfield Park Shopping Plazo - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phon* 9373 - Free Delivery

Car and Truck Backing
Out of Alley Collide

No one was injured in a car-
truck collision on N. E. 11th
Street.

Herman Wallace, 31 , of
Delray Beach, driving a truck,
told police he was backing out
of an alley when the accident
happened.

Driverof the automobile was
Lila Mae Goddard, Negro, 38,
ofN. E. 11th Street, Pearl City.

There were no injuries and
no arrests, according to investi-
gating patrolman Tom West.

RADIO § TV
Authorized Soles and Service

FEDERAL TV 107 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone BOCA 8280

JAMISOM ROOFING IMC.
NEW ROOFS • REPAIRS - GUTTERS - CONDUCTORS

Call Tom Jamison

PHONE BOCA 8130
Shop - 165 NW 20th St. Phone 5836

900 HEALTH CLUB
MEN'S and LADIES DIVISION

EXERCISE CLASSES - MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
SWEDISH MASSAGE - HEAT ROOM - SOLARIUM

MEMBERSHIP RATES
1 mo. Summer Special - $20 3 mos, - $45

6 m o s . - $85 1 Yr. - $150

900 Balding, N» Federal Hwy,, Pompano Beach
Men's Division Ladies Division

WH 1-2330 9 A.M.-9P.M. WH 1-5100

BOCA RATON

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

•HOUR shirts

S E R V I C E Dry Cleaning
Pressing

All Dresses
AM Work Done on Premises Hand-Ironed

50 N. E. 1st Ave. AT THE POST OFFICE CORNER

dont be a DISHWASHER
...BUY ONE •

Escape from a life sentence of thankless, tedious drudgery! * A modern

automatic Electric Dishwasher will wash-rinse-dry faster, easiei; cleaner

and better. Just stack the dishes (even pots 'n pans), press a button

and free yourself for leisure. Everything comes out sparkling-bright

—sanitized by scalding water.

Never again hand-wash another dish! Get an

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC DISHWASHER

See the display NOW at your favorite electric

appliance dealers. Models and colors to fit

every kitchen. Portables too; roll on wheels;

plug-in for instant use. Surprisingly easy terms.

*126 dishes a day, 46,000 per year—for an auerage family

* , *
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July Building Shows Gain

Lynn Aldrich was host to a dinner party
in the Cypress Room of the Boca Raton Ca-
bana Club recently for the alumni associa-

tion of Beta Theta Pi of North Broward.
Shown above are his guests. -Colony Studio
Photo.

New Route Through Boca
Proposed in Traffic Study

Roads in Palm Beach County
are "inadequate," county com-
missioners have announced.

The long awaited State Road
Department Traffic Study and
Transportation Plan compared
the existing roads with modern
highway standards.

It covered the pattern of
Palm Beach County growth and
development for the next 20
years. The survey was initiated
upon request by the county in
1955 at a total cost of $80, 000,
with the state and county each
paying half.

Purpose of the report was to
develop a long range road and
street plan for the county to
conform to and encourage land
development planned for the area
and serve future traffic demand.

Recommended is anew route
U. S. 95 located generally along
the eastern coast and running from
Miami to Houlton, Me. The
route is synonymous with State
Road 9 between the ocean and
the Sunshine Parkway.

This would include a 47-mile
stretch through the county and be
a divided four, six or eight lane
highway. From its southernmost
point at Deerfield Beach the

Best way to hit
the .bull' s-eyewith
insurance. See us.'

Representing the ~*%t/-^
Havtford Fire
Insurance Company

Wm
DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON

PHONE 5473

route would go through Boca Ra-
ton and on through the county,
paralleling the Seaboard Airline
Railway for most of its length to
an intersection with the Sunshine
State Parkway near Donald Ross
Road. The north five miles
would be the existing parkway.

To utilize the new route to
best advantage, the report re-
commends that interchange
facilities connecting the inter-
state traffic lanes with important
cross streets be provided at stra-
tegic locations. Improvement
of access roads, including de-
velopment of three pairs of one-

way access roads, is contem-
plated in the plan.

The report contains an ap-
praisal of the present highway
system which shows country roads
in poorer shape than the state
average. In "cri t ical" condition
are 30.3 percent of the county
primary roads, the report said.

Alcoholism Reported
On Increase in Florida

Alcoholism is increasing
faster in Florida than in any
other Southern state, according
to Ernest A. Shepherd, director
of Florida's alcoholic rehabili-
tation program.

About44 percent of theadul t
population drinks, Shepherd told
the Central Florida Public Health
Association a t Daytona Beach,
and one out of every 16 to 20 of
them is headed for alcoholism.

Building permits for July
were the highest of the year to
date and slightly more than for
the same period last year.

Permits issued totaled $860, -
400 for July. For July last year
the total was $821, 300.

There were 29 one-family
residences, $363,100; one mul-
tiple dwelling, $64, 000; nine
businesses, $309, 000; two other
structures, $105, 000, and IS
additions and alterations, $19, -
300.

Total for 1959 to date is
$4, 826, 542 as against a like
period in 1958, $4, 569, 530.

Totals for the year to date
by the month were: January,
$552,000; February, $768,200;
March, $711, 900; April, $601, -
092; May, $686,900, and June,
$646, 050.

Wear Reelected
By Beef Council

Ledley H. Wear of Lakeland
has been reelected president of
the Florida Beef Council.

{Headquarters
For The Modern
Fashion In

G
R
I
F
FLOORING CO.
I
N . RESILIENT TIL-E

. HARDWOOD

. SANDING AND FINISHING

118 N. FEDERAL HWY.
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.
CRestwood 8-1210

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
X-Ray DR. ALBERT THAU Ultrasound

123 E. Royal Palm Rdu - Boca Raton
Opposite First Bank of Boca Raton - Ph. 9118

Cover ink spots on your rug with
a l i t t le s a l t and let stand for a
few minutes. Repeat process until
all the ink i s absorbed.

HARDRIVES, Inc.
PAVING CRestwood 6-4567

IN FASHIONABLE BOCA RATON

a delightful colony of garden apartments

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

BUILDINGS FOR
SALE

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
One or two bedrooms, equipped kitchens, large

light room*, storage walls, a variety of arrange-

ments to select from. Handy to beach, shopping,

all facilities. Truly comfortable Florida living at

r^odest yearly lease.

YOUR HOME • WITH AN INCOME
Live in one apartment — rent three. Located

in the most desirable part of this popular resort

community, where rentals are in increasing de-

mand. Finest construction — excellent .

lush landscaping.

MRECTLY ON U. S. 1 — TWO MILES NORTH OF DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

R E A L T Y C O R P O R A T I O N

ENTERPRISE

Represented by

MAROUSEE ASSOCIATES OF FLORfDA. INC.

1941 N. F.cfura! Hwy., ft«ca Raton, Ph.no 5022

OFFio Op»n Daily — Sunday* 10 A. M, to 4 f. M.

R*pr*t«ntaflv» en Pr*mtm Every Day 'Til Dor*
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Areas May
Be Flooded

With the extremely heavy
rains already experienced over
south and central Florida during
the current rainy season, and the
prospects of their continuation,
Army Engineers in Jacksonville
this week warned that flooding
may be experienced in some
areas despite the beneficial ef-
fects of completed works of the
Central and Southern Florida
Flood Control Project

Col. Paul D. Troxler, dis-
trict engineer for the Corps of
Engineers in Jacksonville, said
the rainy season began early this
year, with heavy rains in May.
The trend continued into June,
•with about nine inches during
the latter half of that month.
The unusual rainy season in south
Florida extendsfrom June through
October, with September being
the month of greatest hurricane
incidence.

Lake Okeechobee, the watery
heart of the region, is now 15
feet above mean sea level, and
about two feet higher than the
desirable stage at this time of
year. Kissimmee River and other
tributaries of the big lake are
delivering large volumes of flow
from their saturated drainage
areas. Conditions are considered
to be ripe for local flooding if
the rainy trend continues.

Two Representatives Back
Reapportionment Measure

Another member of the leg-
islative delegation has an-
nounced his support of the reap-
poitionment act when it goes to
the voters for referendum in
November.

State Rep. Emmet Roberts
joined Rep. Ralph Blank Jr. in
support of passage of the xeap-
portionment measure this week.

The third member of the
delegation, Sen. Fred Dickin-
son, has declined to take a posi-
tion for or agiiinst the measure.
All members of the local dele-
gation voted for passage of the
reapportionment proposal in the
last Legislature.

Roberts said the reapportion-
ment proposal is a "minimum
acceptable plan."

REALTORS OF
BOCA RATON

The f o l l o w i n g are
members of the Boca
Raton Board of Real-
tors, Doing business
wi th them, you are
assured the highest
typ e of service that
can be administered
in the fi e ld of Real
Estate practice.

ALLIED REALTY, 275 N. Federal
Hwy., phone 4249

W. F . B E B O U T , 701 N. F e d e r a l
Hwy., phone 8621

BENSON REALTY, 501E. palmetto
Park Rd., phone 5435

CONN C. CURRY R E A L T Y , 2 N.
Ocean Blvd. p, o. Box 354 phone
9165

WM. DAY, 500 S. F e d e r a l Hwy,,
Phone 5473

OR YAL E. HADLEY, 400 E. palmetto
Park Rd. phone g708

F. WOODHOW KEETON, 2950 N.
Ocean Blvd., phone 9996

LANGLEY REALTY, 230 S. Federal
Hwy., phone 3737

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Palmetto Park
Road,, phone 8077

J. C. M I T C H E L L & SONS, 22 S.
Federal Hwy., phone 5494

I. MARIO PETRUZELLI, N. Ocean
Blvd. Route I, Box 399, phone
9418

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E. palmetto
park Road, phone 5151

EARLE J. ROBBINS, 1941 N. Fed--
eral Hwy,, phone 5022

J. STUART ROBERTSON, 1S2S. Fed-
eral Hwy,, phone S744

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 S. Federal
Hwy., phone 9271

TOWN and COUNTRY, 110 E. Boca
Raton Rd. phone 4440

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF FLA.,
INC., 301 N. Federal Hwy., phone
5408

WEEKES REALTY CO., 100 South
Federal Hwy., phone 8778

M. N. WEIR & SONS, INC. 470 S.
Federal Hwy., phone 3717

1281 S. Ocean Blvd. , ph 5496
KRAY CORPORATION, 151 E. Royal

Palm j?<iart_ Phone 5313

Importance of Tourists
Shown in State Figures

Retail sales in Florida's 10
most populous counties account-
ed for 78 percent of the state's
total in 1958, according to a re-
port issued by the Bureau of Eco-
nomic and Business Research at
the University of Florida.

Dade accounted for thelargest
volume of sales, followed in
order by Duval, Broward, Pin-
ellas and Hillsborough.

In all three of the lower east

coast counties - Dade, Broward,
and Palm Beach - the sales of
eating and drinking places exceed
10 percent of their total retail
sales. These figures reflect im-
portance of tourism in the
economy of the area.

Florida Sheriffs Bureau Di-
rector Don McLeod says that
since creation of the bureau's
Document Examination Section
in 1958, 1, 694 worthless checks
have been examined.
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Dr. P. A. Me Rill
Optometrist

Commander Eugene Lynch, left, of the American Legion Post
277, talks over plans for the proposed "little Sebring" race planned
for this Fall with, center, guest speaker for the evening at the
Legion meeting, Kenneth Coleman, West Palm Beach Regional
Executive of the Florida Regional Sports Car Club of America, and
right, Gus Hager, racing director chairman. -Boca Raton News Photo.

Jones and Elwell Resign
From Road Department

Two men have resigned from
the Florida Road Department ef-
fective Sept. 1.

They are Wilbur E. Jones,
who is quitting his post as ad-
ministrator of Florida's interstate
.highway program, and Gordon
Elwell, director of information
with the Road Department.

Jones expects to reenter the
investment and insurance fieldin
Miami.

Elwell, a former Florida
newspaperman, plans to join the
Portland Cement Company as a
special representative in Talla-
hassee.

Shrine Club Will Meet
At Deerfield Monday

The monthly meeting of the
Gold Coast Shrine Club will be
held Monday evening, Aug. 17,
at 8 o'clock in the Deerfield
Beach Women's Club on Hills-
boro Boulevard just west of the
traffic light on Federal Highway.

All Nobles and their Shrine
friends are invited to attend the
August meeting. Entertain-
ment and refreshment will be on
the agenda.

127 Boca Raton Road Boca 9498

Local Woman
Unhurt in Crash

A local woman narrowly es-
caped injury when her car was
involved in a collision with a .
truck on Old Dixie Highway.

Emma Powers, 59, of South
Federal Highway was coming out
of the driveway of the FEC rail-
road depot and turning north on-
to Old Dixie when the accident
occurred.

Driver of the flat-bed truck,
Moses Aeigler, Negro, 23, of
Deerfield Beach was also travel-
ing north on Old Dixie.

Damage to the Powers car
was estimated at $300 by inves-
tigating officer John Lunger Jr.

HURRICANE SHUTTERS
5911 N. Fed! Hwy. Phone CR8-2482

Miss Whiteford Receives
Degree From lh of Miami

Barbara L. Whiteford,
daughterofMr. and Mrs. William
H. Whiteford of Malverne, N. Y.,
and Boca Raton, received a
bachelor of education degree
from the University of Miami
following the close of the first
Summer session.

A graduate of Malverne High
School, Miss Whiteford majored
in physical education at UM.
She is vice-president of her sor-
ority, Zeta Tau Alpha, and presi-
dent of the UM chapter of the
Florida Association of Health
Physical Education and Rec-
reation.

Following graduation, Miss
Whiteford plans to teach.

Land Far Below Sea Level
The New Zealan3 Depart-

ment of Scientific and Industrial
Research reports thatlnternational
Geophysical Year scientists have
found that the land beneath the
ice in several parts of Antarctica
is 5, 000 to 9,000 feet below sea
level.

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
8175 60 N. DIXIE

CARDS
PAPER

DIAL
8175

NOW OPEN
to serve you

BOCA ELECTRONICS
Electronic Service Specialists

TV -- Home and Auto Radio -- Stereo
Hi-Fi — Mobile Systems

Pick-Up and Guaranteed
Delivery Service

801 N. Federal Highway
Phone: Day 3084 ~ Evening 9574

TIMi POR THAT
CHECK-JlEf is BEFORE you start your trip !

Breakdowns on the road
«s ̂ MB^mL a r e EXPENSIVE .

PREVENTIVE Maintenance COSTS LESS !

(Boca,

Earl Troxell
— Service-
Phone 4443

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS
- Serving Boca Raton Since 1946 —

D I X I E H W Y & S E 1st ST.
Carl Douglas
-PARTS -

Phone 9406

- IF YOU'VE GOT THE RIGHT TOOLS TO DO IT WITH -

Softball League at Climax
Two Crucial
Games Set

As the Summer Adult Soft-
ball League entered its l a s t
week of play, Wentworth Plas-
tering and the Boca Jaycees
remained neck and n e c k for
first place.

Both teams will wind up
the season tonight as Wentworth
Pi a s t e r i n g takes on A & W
Root Beer and the Boca Jay-
cees play W. J. Snow. Should
both t e a m s be t i e d for fi rst
place following tonight's games,
a one game, or sudden death
playoff will be played Monday
ni ght to determine the f i r s t
place team. Starting time has
been scheduled for 7:30.

if no tie exists and no game
is necessary, then the Double
Elimination league playoff be-
tween the first fair teams will
begin Monday. Three teams
already have clinched berths
in the playoff, those being
Wentworth Plastering; B o c a
Jaycees and Deerfield Beach.
W. J. Snow and A & W R o o t
Beer are b a t t l i n g for fourth
spot in the playoff.

In league action thisJast
week, Wentworth Plastering
scored four big runs in the fifth
inning to outlast W. J. Snow,
6—5. Back to back doub fes
by Don Cobl entz and Don Went-
worth were the big blows. W.
J. Snow had bases loaded in
theseventh but failed toscore.
Thursday night Wentwor th
PI astering smacked out 16 hitss
including home runs by Ra] ph
Chick and Don Wentworth, to
dtopthelast pi ace Fire Depart-
ment, 12 - 6. Ralph Chick had
ap erf ectfour for four at the
plate.

In the s e c o n d game the
Boca Jaycees stayed right be-
hind Wentworth by overpowering
Deerfield Beach, 17 - 9. Harry
S or en son went fair for four,
while John Dunster smacked
out a three run homer in the
6th.

In Monday's action, W. J.
Snow, fighting for fourth place,

Playing for the Wentworth Plastering
baseball team are, left to right, kneeling, Ed
Grime, Thurl Adams, Jack Hartzell, Don
Jones, Ralph Chick and Joe De Mauro; stand-

ing, Don Wentworth, Bill Chick, Carl Doug-
las, Don Coblentz, Clyde Coulson, Dick
Weldon, Jack Martin, Jack Jaynes and George
Wentworth. -Colony Studio Photo.

begin at 7:30 at Memorial Park.

LEAGUE STANDINGS:

Wentworth Plastering
BocaJaycees
Deerfield Beach
A & W Root Beer
W J Snow
Boca Raton Fire Dept.

W
15
14
10
8
8
2

L
4
4

10
10
11
18

Chicks Bombard
Boynton, 13 to 7

The Boca Chicks pushed
across 10 runs in the first two
innings to defeat the Boynton
Beach girls' team, 13 — 7, last
Wednesday night at Memorial
Park.

Garland Southards was the
h i t t i n g star for the Chicks,
collecting three hits and knock-
ing in f ive runs. Judy Shoaf,

udeaWedal9-Mta"ttackag"ainst fa* Fore and Sandy Huff each
A & W Root Beer to down the
Del ray team, 1 1 - 7 . Coons and
Benson each had three hits for
Snow, while Payne had three
forA& W. In the second game
D e e r f i e l d Beach ended its
season by defeating the Fire
Department, 12 - 7, and assur-
ingit of a berth in the pi ayoff.
BenCaskey had three for three
for Deerfield. Bill Barrledthe
Fire Depa rtment with three hits,
including two home runs.

The Summer league will
wind up action tonight as Went-
worth Plastering takes on A &
W Root Bee r , and the B o c a
Jaycees day W. J. Snow. Next
week's dcub]eelimination play-
off will run for five consecutive
nights, with g a m e s slated to

had two hits for the victors.
Next Wednesday night the

Chicks will travel to Hall andaJe
to take on the league-leading
Hallandale girls' team.

Score by innings:
1234567f h e

Boynton Beach 11010317" TO 3
Boca Chicks 551002x13123

LEAGUE STANDINGS:

Adult Softball League
(Averages based on 45 a t bats or more)

NAME TEAM AB R H Avg.

Blackwelder DB 59 21 30* .508*

Brown A&W SO 9 25 .500

Wentworth, D WP 68 18 32 .471

Kern A&W 60 21 28 .467

Coblentz WP 64 35* 29 .453

pumphrey BJ 51 12 23 .451

Adams A&W 54 17 24 .444

Weicht WJS 50 15 22 .440

Weed BRFD 46 10 20 .439

Chick, R WP 64 32 27 .422

Rogers BJ 62 20 26 .419

Dunster BJ 72* 28 30* .416

Chapman WJS 46 10 19 .413

Jacobs ' DB 52 13 21 .404

Kreuscher BJ 68 21 27 .397

Lamont WJS 49 15 19 .387

Wysong BRFD 50 10 19 .3^B0_

Jones WP 61 14 23 .377

DeMauro WP 61 15 23 .377

Good BJ 49 14 18 .367

payne A&.W 60 20 22 .367

Coons WJS 60 16 22 .367

Vercion DB 58 15 21 .362

Hager BJ 55 12 19 .345

Gwynn, c A8sW 56 16 19 .339

Owens DB 59 13 20 .339

Douglas WP 56 12 19 .339

Caskey DB 55 9 18 .327

Simon, E A&W 46 19 15 .326

Wimer WJS 47 5 15 .319

james BJ 71 20 21 .295

Simon, R . A&W 46 7 13 .293

Daniels WJS 45 11 12 .267

Huff WJS 49 8 13 .265

Wentworth, G WP 58 15 IS .258

Hartzell WP 45 12 10 ' .222

* Leader in that Department

Top Swimmers
At Cabana Club
So Far Listed

There are only five weeks
to go for Sunday point swimmers
atthe Boca Raton Cabana Club
before the final a w a r d i n g of
prizes, officials said.

Point scores to date are as
follows (Scoring is 15 for first
place, 10 for second and five
for third):

Age group, 14-15: Girls —
Joan Fox; 100; Katy Wenderoth,
65; andCarolynBurt, 40; b o y s -
GarySmigiel, 55; Frank Weeks,
15; Jim Benson, Don Smith and
Kevin Quinor, 10.

Age group 12-13: Gir l s -
PamNagle, 105; Maureen Fox,
100 and Tammy Lambert 45;
boys - Paul J albert, 80; Ronnie
Fisher and Leon Weaver, 45;
and Buz McCall, 40.

Age group 10-11; G i r l s -
Sally Fleming, 105; JaneKrider,
50; Mary Felthan and Debbie
Benson, 30; boys — Gary Gua-
riglia, 95; Dick Marshall, 90;
and Phil Nagle, 45.

Agegroup 8-9: Girls — Kath-
leen Brennan, 75; Diana Allen,

. 25 and Virginia Clark, 15; boys-
Tom Weaver, 105; GregSheller,
75; and Ken Linden 40.

Agegroup 6-7: Girls —Pam
Krider, 115; Pat Nagle, 60, and
Judy Liberati, 40; boys —Keith
Higgins, 95; Alex Henderson,
60; Bob Lynch and Jim Reynolds,
15.

Age group five and under:
Mary Sue B r e n n a n , 105; Page
Krider, 80; and Biff Marsha]], 30.

Police Overcome
Deerfield AA, 7-6

The Boca Police, paced by
Robert Schlusemeyer and Jim
Walker, pushed across two un-
earned runs in the last inning
to overcome the Deerfield AA
team,7 — 6S at Memorial Park.

Schlusemeyer and Walker
each had two hits for the Police
with Bob Schlusemeyer hitting
hisfirst home run of the season
in the third.

Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 R H E

Boca Police 3 1 1 0 2 7 4 1
Deerfield AA 1 4 0 0 1 6 3 3

Oakland Park
Hallandale
Boca Raton
Boynton Beach
Wilton Manors

W
4
3
2
2
0

L
1
1
3
3
3

United States production of
plastics and resin materials in
1959 reached a new high of 4, -
544, 000, 000 pounds.

18 Hole - Par 3
Driving Range

- Summer Kates -

TROPICAL
GOLF CENTER

1 Mile South of Delray Beach

Ralph Stewart, Pro. CR 6—7888

Racing Entries
Close Saturday |

Entries for what shapes up
as one of South Florida's most
unusual racingmeets —one with- j
out wagering — will c l o s e a t
midnight Saturday, Aug. 15.

Purses totaling $4,500 will
be up for grabs in the three-day
exhibition racing session at the
Heritage Farms training track
in Palm Beach County over the
Labor Day Weekend.

Sam David, general manager,
said the three f e a t u r e races
scheduled will be topped off
with the first r u n n i n g of the
Annual Heritage FamisMarathon,
a four-mile jockey bruiser.

Besides the daily features
running during the m e e t , five
other races, open to all breeds,
will be held each day /David said.

The training track and "Com-
munity for Horsemen" is on U.S.
441 between Lake Worth and
Boynton Beach.

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

Sales of motor vehicles in
West Germany last year were 18
percent higher than in 1957.

• Book sales were up 12 percent
and salesof radio and television
receivers "were up 11 percent.

Attention S.C.U.BA Divers
Compressed Air and Equipment Available

Marine Supplies - Water Skis

BOCA MARINE SUPPLY
74 S. Federal Highway Phone Boca 4726

Hours: Fri. 9-6, Sat; 7—2,
Sun. 7—12 noon

Wafer Ski Rides
And Lessons

CYPRESS - CHAIN LINK - REDWOOD
CONCRETE DESIGNS

FENCE
ALL TYPES - ALL PURPOSES

NO DOWN PAYMENT - 36 MONTHS TO PAY
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL CR 8 - 2179

CUSTOM FENCE CO.
210 So. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach
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Sheller Meets Objections,
Keeps Contractor License

The Building Board of Ex-
aminers recommended to the
City Commission Monday that
the general contractor's license
of Alvin Sheller be revoked.
They recommended that he be
given a building license and al-
lowed to proceed with his build-
ing. They said if a penalty was
needed the legal department
could set one.

The City Commission agreed
last week to have Sheller's license
reviewed after complaints had
been received about an open
trench in University Gardens into
which sewage was draining.
Sheller was also engaged at the
time in installing a sewer and
lift station which he admitted
was not completely approved.

Sheller appeared before the
commission with his attorney,
Leo Fox, and protested a charge
of laxity by the Board of Ex-
aminers.

Fox urged that Sheller be
allowed to appear before the
Boardof Examiners to present his
side of the story before he is
"condemmed."

Commissioner John Flancher
said Sheller was not arbitrarily
disposed of as he had full op-
portunity to be heard when he
appeared before the commis-
sioners last week.

Fox pointed out that all the
city's requests to Sheller were
fulfilled and he was given a
certificate of occupancy for each
building.

City Manager William Lamb
said the building was not in
question, just the sewer and lift
station.

Commissioner Hal Dane re-
commendedthat Sheller continue
his building activities and his
present general contractor's li-
cense be allowed to expire at
which time Sheller, along with
others, would have to meet the
new standards and qualifications
set by tie city for general con-
tractors. The commission api-
proved the motion.

Commissioner Flancher stress-
ed that the main objection was
thatSheller madechangeson the
sewer and lift station that were

not approved by the city.
Sheller went to Gainesville

for approval of new plans for the
sewer from Black and Associates
and then to Jacksonville for ap-
proval of the State Board of
Health, both of which were given.

He is to submit a copy of the
plans to Thomas Furham, resi-
dent engineer and representa-
tive of Black and Associates, and
another copy to City Engineer
Alfred Amsler for their approval.

The commission decided that
Shellercouldgoon withhissewer
construction subject to inspection
and approval of Furman. Sheller
has completed 800 feet of the
sewer andhasonly450 remaining
feet. He has changed the plan
of the lift station to an under-
ground one to meet city approval.
He has also agreed to tear down
the existing building over the lift
station and replace it.

Twilight Golf League
Play Is Rained Out

All t e a m s of the Jay cee-
sponsored Men's Twilight Golf
League were rained out Sunday
at the Boca Raton Hotel Golf
Course. Play r e s u m e d with
Mitchell Realty holding a slim
leadof \'i point over Boca Raton
Motors.

S t a n d i n g s to date: 1—
Mitchell Realty Com panys 47;
2-Boca Raton Motors 461,2; 3—
City Hall, 42; 4-Benson Realty
Company, 4i;i; 5—Stoner-Ringle
Inc., 38Y2, 6-HasBeenS; 31;
7—Boca Fruit Company, 28ii;
8-Mitchell Insurance Company,
20; 9-Bruning Paint, 19Y2; 1 0 -
Brown's Bar and Restaurant,
16!$.

5500 DOWN
Live like a M i l l i o n a i r e in
delightful Boca Raton Square.
985 S.W. 7th St. has 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths,Central Heat,
W e s t i n g h o u s e appliances.
Inquire at Subdivision office
in Boca Raton Square, or call
owner at Boca 6350.

Duplex With
Complete Privacy

Lovely duplex located in quiet,
exclusive south Boca Raton
residential area just one block
from the beach at 3097 Brooks
Avenue. Excellent condition.
3 bedrooms, l!/2 baths, com-
pletely furnished. Many extras
including new carpeting and
exterior painting, awnings,
asphalt drive and ether excep-
tional features which make
thi£ an outstanding buy! Im-
mediately available. Contact.

ORYAL E. HAD LEY,
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Park Road
phone 8708

FOR SALE OR RENT-RIVIERA SECTION
Near Exclusive Sun and Surf Club

NEW HOME, 2-BEDR00M, 2-BATH, 2-CAR CARPORTE
Ideal setting and arrangement. Priced at only $21,900

CALL SAM MELFI, Owner, Builder

Boca Raton 8433 or drive to 475 Wavecrest Way,
Boca Raton, Fla., just one block west of A1A.

We specialize in

QUALITY HOMES
with screened-in pools

Come out to Tunison Palms
and see our latest model at

725 N.W, 6th Drive

Flavell £ Schmucker,
Construction

Phone Boca Raton 5033

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SAVE

Buy direct from owner — Boca
Raton, eastof Federal Highway
No. l . 3 bedroom, 2 bath split
level. COMPLETELY FURN-
ISHED, incl uding Bendix Auto-
matic washer, 2 1 " TV. Wall-to-
wall carpeting, c u s t o m made
draperies in everyroom. 14' x
22' screened prch* enclosed
garage, beautifully landscaped
with well and sprinkler system.
Aluminum s t orm shutters and
V e n e t i a n blinds. Immaculate
conditions Immediate posses-
sion. The price i s right. 435
N.E. 2ndSt. Boca Raton, Phone
9074. (867-36B)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GONE north must sell this 3-
bedroom, 2-bath house at 2699
NE2nd Ave., Boca Woods. High
beam ceiling, wood p a n e l e d
living-room, extra l a r g e car-
porte. Asking$15,900. No reas-
onable offer refused. FHA if
desired. Write A. Carroll, P.O.
Box 191j Humarock, Mass.

(854-36BTF)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

VARSITY HOMES
A NEW 3-2 Model of Exceptional
Beauty & Quality, adjacent to
Bible Grounds, at 999 NW 3rd*
Ave. (807-33BTF)

3 Bedroom _ 2 Bath House
Excellent location. Corner lot
fully landscaped. Unfurnisheds
with draperies. 2-carcarporte.
Sprinkling system. This house
has many o t h e r interesting
features. Must be seen to be
appreciated. See;

J. C. Mitchell & Sons
Realtors & Insurance

22 S. Federal Highway
Boca Raton Phone 5492

2-BEDROOM, 1 bath home with
wood paneled Florida room.
Open patio. Kitchen has natur-
al wood cupboards, ashpalt
floor tile. FHA to qualified
buyer. Available immediately.
Close to Boca Raton School.
Contact.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Realtor
400E, Palmetto Park Road

Phone Boca 8708
(927-38B)

CHATHAM H I L L S , an excep-
tional buy, 2-bedroom, 2-bath,
unfurnished home. Very large
Fla, room and large utility room.
Oversized lot, beautifully land-
scaped. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. 251 N.E. 28thStreet,
phone Boca 5801. (900-38B)

NEW 3 bedroom 2 bath home in
LakeFloresta. Owner-Builder.
$20,900. Phone 5673.(905-38B)

For Quick Results
Use The Classified Ads

B u i l d i n g lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Village
Phone Boca 5312 or stop at
office at entrance.

(366-13tfB)

EXCEPTIONAL BUY
AT $22,500.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Boca
R a t o n Hills section on N.W.
4th Avenue. Located on 100' x
160' lot with shade trees, high
elevation, and room for pool.
Includes carport, 2 utility rooms,
large Florida room, dining room,
and full kitchen. F u r n i t u r e
optional. Must sell. Immediate

occupancy.
Exclusive with:
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Park Road
Phone Boca 8708.

(898.-37B)

WINHILD PARK

3 bedroom, 2 barh.split
level f u r n i s h e d home.
La rge separate utility
room. Patio. Nicely land-
scaped, well and pump.

Drive by and call Boca
5084 for appointment to
inspect. Corner N.E. 20th
Sr. and N.E. 4th Ave.,

WILL TAKE $2,000 LOSS
My new 2 bedroom, 2 bath home
must be sold. H*as good archi-
tecture, beautiful furniture and
is well planted. Only 5 minutes
from the ocean and fishing pier.'
Am leaving F l o r i d a . If this
sounds good to y cus come take
a d v a n t a g e or my hard luck.
$19,500 completely furnished.
Will need $11,000 cash.

21 S.E. 8th Ave.
Deerfield Beach

Near Hillsboro Ave.

LOT FOR SALE
R i v i e r a S e c t i o n near

Sun and Surf Club
GOOD BUY AT $6,500

Call Sam Melfi
Boca Raton 8433

475 N.E. 6TH STREET

3-BEDROOM, one with sepa-
rate entrance, 2-baths, Fla.
room, partially fu rn i shed ,
pump and well, a w n i n g s ,
$15,000. SEE IT TODAY!
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Park Road

Phone Boca 8708
(926-38B)

WINFIELD PARK 2-bedrooms,
bath and half. Beautifully land-
scaped, large corner lot with
sprinkling system, awnings and
Patio. $15,900. OWNER. 300
N.E. 23rd St. (906-38P)

BOCA WOODS LOT
CORNER NE 5th and 25th Ter-
race. Inquire 2174 NE 1st Ave.
Dixie Surplus Store.

(904-38-39B)

PRIVATE MONEY
AVAILABLE FOR ANY PURPOSE

NO BALLOON NOTES
Amount of l<jan Payments
| 300 $13.85 month

,» 500 $23.08 month
$1,000 $32.98 month
52,000 $42.50 month
$3,000 $63.75 month

Quick service — Free inspection
VICTORY ENTERPRISES

CR 8-2671
Ask for Mr. Stanley

HAROLD I . CONSTANT.....REALTOR.....OFF1RS

IRRESISTIBLE OCEAN VIEW HOME. SPARKLING NEW, with
a S P E C T A C U L A R view of the ocean from the living roomf

dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 3 porches and pa t io s ! !
Gallery entrance, 3 baths, aircend. andheating,double enclosed
garage, elegantly landscapeds screened patio. Just completed
and sell rapidly at $32,500, because it has the appearance and
features of $37,500! There is ONLY ONE home like this one!!
In the exclusive RIDGE HARBOUR ESTATES, 4 miles north of
Del ray, aid with recorded beach rights!! Terms.

WATERFRONT HOME. PRIVATE BEACH AREA: In the enchan-
ting RIDGE HARBOUR ESTATES, on AlA, 4 miles North of
Delray: 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, air cond. & heating, porches and
patios, gallery entrance, enclosed garage, seawall. Just $31,500
with liberal terms. You would expect to pay $35,000!

DELIGHTFUL DELRAY DUPLEX, WILL TRADE: Situated on
a large lot with fruit trees, near downtown on one of Delray's
finest streets. Immaculate! In a excellent rental area. Will take
your property in trade.

21 UNIT AlA MOTEL NORTH OF DELRAY: Highest quality
building and location; has 16 efficiencies, 4 hotel rooms and
2 bedroom owner's apt., swimming pool, dramatic ocean view
private beach area, s p r i n k l i n g system, air cond., 140' AlA
f r o n t a g e , low taxes, high income, long term easy mortgage.
Little cash required and will take your property in trade.

HOME ON AlA - PRIVATE BEACH AREA: 2 bedrooms, tile
bath, Florida room, enclosed garage, terrazzofloors, air cond.,
arge g7> Jot, all for only $14,500 with terms.

HAROLD E. CONSTANT . . . REALTOR. . .on AlA, 3& miles
North of Delray. cRestwood 8-1933 Boynton 9964.

TERRIFIC BUY
Closing out last three homes
in College Park Estates. 3-
bedroom 2-baths, has every-
thing. Must be seen to appre-
ciate. Low down payment.
E—Z m o n t h l y terms. Make
your own deal. Contact agent
Saturday and Sunday at 708
N.W. 2nd Ave., College Park
Estates, Deerfield B e a c h ,
Route 801 west to N.W. 3rd
Ave., turn r i g h t at Brown's
Phillips "66" .

HOME FOR SALE

2 - b e d r o o m , i-bath, large
Florida room, built-in oven
and range, d r a p e r y rods,
hurricane awnings, sprink-
ling system.

75x145 LOT

Many lovely p l a n t i n g s
indoor and outdoor planters.

Open Saturday 9 to 5
245 N.E. 21stSt . , Winfield
Park. A REAL BU¥

$14,000

Phone Boca Raton 5033

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

DUPLEX
LESS THAN 1 YK OLD

2-Bedroom, 2-bath furnished
apt. Also 1-bedroom, 1-bath
turn apt Boca Woods, 2471
NE 2nd Ave. Phone Boca
5200.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

F U R N I S H E D One and Two
Bedroom Ap t s . reasonable.
Phone Boca 3877 or 9994.

(922-38B)

F U R N I S H E D 3-room apt. for
elderly or middle-age couple.
Convenient to shopping center.
401 N W. 2nd Ave, phone Boca
5683. (903-38B)

CHATHAM HILLS-2-bedroom,
2-bath house, unfurnished. An-
nual rent basis. P h o n e Boca
4649. (909-38B)

NEW 2-bedroom home, furnished
completely el ec t ri c $100. a
month, yearly lease. 115 N.W.
7th Street, Boca Raton.

(912-38-39P)

N.W. 9TH STREET
2-BEDROOMS, 1-bath unfurn-
ished. $110. per month yearly.
Call -
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Realtor.
400 E. Palmetto Park Road

Phone Boca 8708
(924-38B)

STORES FOR RENT
16' * 45'

REASONABLE RENT
Inquire

Dixie Shopping
Center

2174 N.E. 1st Avenue

RENTAL LISTINGS

WANTED

Is your house available for
rent? Furnished or unfurn-
ished. We need I i s f i n g s,
Call

BENSON REALITY
Boca 5435

LANGLEY
REALTY

„. . takes pleasure in an-
nouncing theope n i ng of
their new offices in

ALDRICH CORNER

located at
119 W. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 3737

R E A L T O R *

WE NEED
RENTAL
LISTINGS

NOW

Have c l i e n t s for home and
b u s i n e s s properties in the
Boca Raton area, particularly
3&4bedroom homes, furnished
and unfurnished. List with us
now for prompt action. TWO
BOCA RATON OFFICES TO
SERVE YOU.

M. N. WEIR & SONS, INC
Realtors

Federal Highway at
S. E. 5fh St.

AlA & Via Cabana
Phone: 3717

5496

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

CBS 2-bedroom home in Sun
Haven, unfurnished except for
stove and refrigerator, $60.
per month year'round. Inquire
at 27 Hast ings St., BocaRaton.

COMPLETE bedroom apart-
ments available weekly, month-
ly, seasonal, yearly. One block
from ocean. Reasonable. Riviera
Apartments, B era Raton, Boca
9603. (901-38B)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

METAL typewriter tab! e. Al so
portable electric heater. 175
N E Spanish Trail.

(929-38B)

BOYS bicycle, 26-inch frame,
used o n e mon th . $25. Call
Boca 5955. (921-38B)

KENMORE 30" electric range,
very good condition. Reason-
able. May be seen at 354 NE
4th St; Boca Villas, or call
Boca 9148. (931-38B)

LISTINGS WANTED
YEARLY rentals needed now.
Call -
ORYAL E HADLEY, Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Park Road

Phone loca 8708
(925-38B)

LARGE furnished efficiency
apartment. Utilities included,
2 blocks from oceanin Deer-
field B e a c h . $60 per month
till end of year. Call Leo's
Barbershop, Boca 9646.

(919-38BTF)

$13.50 TO $17.50 WEEKLY
FURNISHED: One & Two Bed-
room Apts., Swimming P o o l ,
Near school, p l a y g r o u n d &
shopping. 290 W. Palmetto Pk.
Rd. Ph. Boca 9435. .(516-20B)

Spacious attractive one and two
bedrooms and efficiency apts.,
furnished or unfurnished. Beau-
tiful location. J o r d a n Manor,
101 P i n e C i rc l e. ph. Boca
5777. (648-25BTF)

SLEEPING ROOMS for Working
Peo pi e. Reasonabl e. 14 SE 11th
Street Fhone Boca 8440.

(818-34BTF)

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apart-
ments near J.C.Mitchell Ele-
mentary School. $75 per month,
yearly basis. Southland Apart-
ments, 2060 N. W. 2nd Ave.,
phone 73 WE 3-2105.

(875-37BTF)

GENTLEMAN furnished room
for rent. Phone Boca 9985.

(876-37B)

20N.W. 22ndStreet, BocaRaton
Fla. Beautiful CBS 2-bedroom,
1-bath, near school; attractively
landscaped, $11,845. - $995.
down, monthly payments only
$69.58. C a l l Ft. Lauderdale,
Jack son 4-1341; eveningsjack-
son 2-2405. (864-36-37-38-39B)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

G.E. APARTMENT size elec-
tric stove, pink 24" w i d e ,
excellent condition, umbrella-
type clothesline, reasonable.
Also, white m e t a l Venetian
b l ind , 9 ft; like new. Call
Boca 3575. (930-38B)

SEWING Machine, Singer port-
able, $20. Singer Dealer, 33
NE 1st St., Pompano Beach.
Phone 73-We 3-1790.

(932-3.8B)

FOR SALE, 14in. portableT.V.
with stand. Like new. First $75
takes both. 991 NE 3rd Ave.
Phone Boca 9327. (902-38P)

MINK STOLE $250, paid $550,
like new. 5001 N.W. 4th Ave.
Call Boca 8202 days.(910-38B)

TWO front wheel drive dump
trucks — 10 yd. International.
Call Miami Tu 8-9894.

(914-38P)

FORD '56 white Sunliner conv.
Radio, W.W.tires, Auto., Transm.
power seat. Excellent condi-
tion. $1,095. Private owner.
Ph. 8542. (913-38B)

FILL FOR SALE

654 Per

In Boca Raton
Area Only

Phone Boca 3272
Nights 4426

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

LICENSED AND
INSURED

BOCA RATON 4 7 0 3

PAINTING CONTRACTORS

EXTERIOR and INTERIOR PAINTING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED-FREE ESTIMATES

LOCKSMITH
EXPERT KEY - LOCK - SAFE WORK

Lawnmower - Bicycle Repair
Sharpening

H. R. COLFAX Juana Road Boca Raton Park

Phone BOCA 5040

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

WHEEL CHAIR RENTALS
Canes - Crutches - Braces
- Sick Room Supplies -

BOCARATON PHARMACY
"for prescriptions"

Free Delivery-Pli. 9491

BRUSH MOWING and
CLEARING

Also Grading and sodding
FREE ESTIMATES

Don Derks
phone 9167

MOWING-POST-AUGER
Light Land Clearing

Wood Shavings Available
SERVICE

WHEN YOU WANT IT
ROBIN JAY Ent.
Jack Corey, Mgr.
Phone Boca 4124

LAWN-MOWER, 19 inch rotary,
$30. Play-pen and jumper chair
$5. each. 55 N.W 6th Ave. Call
Boca 4120. (911-38B) MACHINES

;Ut'i»iiir — Sales ~:Seryic<v

'-'• OP POSITM TIIK UANK -

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRING

ALSO sales of new and used
Singers. Singer Dealer, 33 NE
1st St., Pompano Beach. Ph.
73-We. 3-1790. (872-36-37B)

LARGE selection of used re-
frigeratorSj r a n g e s , washers,
and dishwashers. All "Guar-
anteed, Tested and Approved ."
Latimer's Inc., 433 E. Atlan-
tic Avenue. Phone Cr 6-4169.

(819-34BTF)

SUMMER SPECIAL
Service Calls $2.95

ALL REPAIRS REASONABLE

OLORAM

"LES'BOCA'S OLDEST
SERVICE DEPT.

Sun Haven CR 8-1522

REFRIGERATOR 11 cubic feet,
good condition, large freezer
capacity, $75. PhoneBoca4006.
243 NE 26th St. (890-37B)

PUMPS and WELLS
Sprinkler systems installed

with All Metal Fittings
RIGID P.V.C. PIPE
NO MONEY DOWN

ALTERATIONS "REPAIRS

National Sprinkler
Service

phones; 9946 — Eves. 3453
148 N.W. 13th St. Boca Raton

WANTED

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

C A R P E N T E R : Paintwork,
screen porches, Florida rooms.
No job too small. Phone J.C.
Haney, Boca 5678. (468-18BTF)

BABY sitter available every
day or night but T u e s d a y .
Mature woman, own transpor-
tation. Call Boca 5040.

(920-38-39-40-4 IB)

HELP WANTED

F I R S T class Machinists now
commuting to West Palm Beach
can secure good local positions.
Sjostrom Machine Co. 134 NW
16th Street., (860-36BTF)

MIDDLE aged woman for com-
panion to same in exchange
for room and board. References
Write Box W Boca Raton News.

(915-38P)

BABY SITT ER & Light house-
keeping f i v e d a y s a week.
References required. Ph. Boca
9912after5:30p.m.(918-38B)

MAID, part time, full timedur-
ingseason. Experienced. Call
Boca 9204. (917-38B)

WANTED - MACHINISTS
MILL ancTL a t h e Operators,
first shift, many benefits, top
pay. AIRFLO INSTRUMENT
Co. 699 NW 28th St. Boca Raton.

(908-38B)

WANTED TO RENT

UNFURNISHED Apartment or
House for approximately a year-
occupancy Oct. 1st - Two or
3 Bedrooms - Bath, large liv-
ing room. Kitchen, Utility, in
or near B o c a Raton. In reply
g i v e complete information —
1804 N. Natoma Ave. Chicago,
111. - H. Lorentzen.

(907-38-39P)

LOST & FOUND

LOST — black baby kitten with
white feet in vicinity of N.E.
10th Terrace. Reward. Call
Boca 3737. (928-38B)

PERSONAL

WILL give away to good homes
lovely t i g e r kittens, phone
Boca 3528. (916-38B)

INSTRUCTIONS! _

Cunningham School
of Real Estate

P r e p a r e for real e s t a t e
exams. Salesman and broker.
Monday and Wednesday eve-
nings, 7 to 9:30 p.m. Licensed
by Florida Real Estate Com-
mission,, Located in offices
of

B.C. REALTY Co.
Palm Plaza Shopping Center
(U.S 1, North of Deerfield

Beach Bank)
Phone BOCA 5549

MAKE YOUR CAREER WITH U. S.

A I R L I N E S
Men and Women ! Train for per-

manent careers with leading com-
mercial airlines in Hostesses, Reser-
vations, Communications, etc. Meet
celebrities. Get FREE passes to ex-
citing places. Enjoy quick advance-
ment, adventure and BOMANCE in
a glamorous industry expanding for
the jet age. U. S. airlines employ

thousands of young men and women
coast to coast and overseas. We train
you by advanced new methods. After
low cost basic training you'll come
to glamorous Miami, Florida, for
final phase of training;. You must
be high school graduate, 17^j or over.
For exciting FREE details, fill in
coupon and mail TODAY.

UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOL
48-1245 International Airport, Miami, Florida
Please rush exciting information about AIRLINE careers.

Name_ -Age_

Address. ..Phone-

City- .State-
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Mr. LYNN E. ALDRICH

Announces the Completion of Unit Two

ALDRICH CORNER
N.W. First Avenue and West Palmetto Park Road

TENANTS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

LANGLEY REALTY
RJ, Langley - Registered Real Estate Broker

Associates: John P. Holmes - Thomas P. Nolan
John C. Kerr - George Reynolds - Rush Willoughby

-A'HI-FI
Charles C Squires - Proprietor

• High Fidelity and Electronics Sales and Service

• Custom Designed and Factory Assembled Home Music Systems

Featuring Sterophonic Hi-Fidelity Equipment

PAUL'S BARBER SHOP
| Paul Tarantolo - Proprietor

® Haircutting For Every Member Of The Family

DAVE'S MARKET
Meat and Fish Market

• Prime and Choice Meats - All Kinds Fresh Seafoods

• Delicatessen - Extra Fancy Gourmet Food Products

THREE STORES For Lease
•Space B - 20 x 42 •Space D -16 x 36 • Space E - 20 x 36

Aldrich Corner
Architect Contractor

Howard E. McCall R. 5. Brown Construction Co., inc.
Boca Raton Pompano Beach


